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at Qhrismias Tltimt

mum sm-:|-zns nv and suddenly it is again my pleasant privilege to extend to you
the greetings of this happy season. .\lay each and every one of you have a Joyous (Thristmas,
followed by a year of prosperity and contentment.

Last year when I wrote my letter our business was at an unusually low ebb but there were
signs of a possible pickup ahead. .-\s you know, we were able to sell a substantial quantity of
machinery during the years at very unsatisfactory prices, to be sure, but these orders allowed
us to gi\'e increased and more steady employment throughout the year. Many of these orders
will be completed in another month or two and, unless additional business comes in promptly,
our activity will decline sharply. We do feel that the prospects for additional orders are good,
but I would be something less than honest if I gave you assurance that employment would
continue at the current high level. Let us say that it is something for which we hope, but cannot
guarantee. Before the year is over we probably will be in production on our new Whitin Offset
l)uplicator which will add to our volume.

We have seen several changes take place in the course of the year. ()ne such change was
the sale of Castle Ilill Farm by the Whitin .\Iachine Works to (iarelick Brothers. The farm,
for several years, had been running at a loss. liven the milk sales in the Shop would not make
up the decit. It must be remembered that it was originally started to provide guaranteed
tubercular free ra\v milk to the community at a time before pasteurization was general and
when it was felt that infants, particularly, should have unpasteurized milk. .~\lmost all milk,
including that from Castle Ilill Farm, is now pasteurized and there are many excellent dairy
farms in the neighborhood. It is very easy to see, therefore, that there was no longer any reason
for our operating a dairy farm.

All prots derived from the sale of milk in the plant will be turned over to the Gymnasium
to help reduce their annual decit. In addition to this, as you certainly will have observed, we

have installed (‘oca-(‘ola machines throughout the plant, and the prot from the sale of (‘oca-
Cola is going entirely to the (lymnasium. The prot from the candy machines always has gone
there. In other words, the Whitin .\Iachine Works will not gain one single penny by these
innovations. ()n the contrary, the cost of the power consumed by these automatic vending

#53##%#$# %%X
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machines will be borne by the Whitin Machine Works. We hope that an ample supply of both
milk and Coca-Cola, readily available, will help to make your working hours more enjoyable.

Perhaps a word about the Gymnasium is indicated at this point. The Gymnasium, of
course, was built by the four Whitin sisters, Mrs. Lawrence M. Keeler, Mrs. E. Kent Swift,
Mrs. Sydney R. Mason and Mrs. W. Carey Crane, in memory of their father, George Marston
Whitin. A certain amount of money has been appropriated from time to time by them and
others, and by the Whitin Machine Works, as an endowment fund. Like everything else, the
cost of running the Gymnasium has increased very materially over a period of years. The
endowment and income from memberships does not and never has been sufficient to pay the
operating expenses of the Gym. The Gymnasium is a community affair and, while the Whitin
Machine Works is willing to contribute generously toward its support, we feel that the towns-
people should do a little more toward making this a co-operative enterprise.

The Northbridge Agencies, frankly at our request, have included $7000 in their budget
to go toward the support of the Gym, and the balance required (and it will be substantial) will
be made up by the Whitin Machine Works. I think there has been a feeling in Town that,
through some magic, probably with a little support from “ the Family,” the Gymnasium has
been getting along all right. The decit, which has always been substantial, has been made up
each year by the Whitin Machine Works, and, because we feel so strongly that the Gymnasium
is a real asset to the Town, we will continue this practice.

On the subject of the Northbridge Agencies, our Town has a well deserved nation-wide
reputation for generosity, with the result that many national charities increase their Northbridge
quotas every year, often when they are decreasing them in surrounding towns. I personally
do not feel that your generosity should thus be abused, and I am very happy to see the North-
bridge Agencies become the major, accredited charity raising organization in the Town of North-
bridge. They are trying to have nearly all national drives channeled through their organization
so that there will be fewer fund raising drives. It seems so much better to concentrate all charity
giving, insofar as possible, into one package. This is being done more and more in various com-
munities throughout the country. As individuals you and I are not in a position to know whether
all charity requests come from worthwhile organizations. However, if the Northbridge Agen-
cies sponsors an organization, we can be sure that it has been investigated and the cause that
it represents has been found worthy.

During the year the Whitin Machine Works sold more of their tenements, and, ultimately,
still more will be sold. A community of home owners means more interest in town affairs, greater
independence for the individual, and certainly an increased feeling of security.

Mother Nature was inclined to play tricks on us locally during this last year, what with
threats of hurricanes and one very disastrous flood. Compared to other companies, the Whitin
Machine Works was extremely fortunate. Nevertheless, you will be interested to know that
the ood damage cost the Shop about a quarter of a million dollars, and there is no insurance
against ood damage. The splendid spirit shown by everyone during this emergency was un-
usual, and I want to thank you for the way you pitched in to help us clean up afterward, as
well as for the preventive measures taken before and during the emergency. As a matter of
fact, I wish to thank all of you for your very hearty help and co-operation during the past rather
trying year, and I am sure I can count upon its continuance in the years to come.

Again, a Very Merry Christmas and a most Happy New Year.Sinw 
President

E 3 ]
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About 300 members of rho Safety Organization listened to President J. Hugh
Bolton‘: remarks on rho safety program and on business prospects for rho
coming your

“SAFETY IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN—

A Smile and a Tear”
IMAGINE a line of ambulances, bumper to bumper, Machinery Division as reported by the National Safety
reaching from New York to Chicago! Into each are Council. He urged that continued and greater emphasis
crowded six workers injured on the job. This picture be placed on the wearing of goggles, on the proper lifting
will give you some idea of the number of workers in and handling of materials, and on good housekeeping.
American industry who are injured each year. He urged members of the Safety Organization to be alert

At the Safety Dinner, in the Cafeteria, on October 24, and to see that operators of machines work in a safe,
Mr. J. C. Rankine, Chairman of the Whitin Safety Com- orderly manner.
mittee, gave the specic, appalling totals of the maimed Mr. J. Hugh Bolton, called upon to address the meet-
as well as the dead. Reading from the National Safety ing, gave his earnest and wholehearted support to the
Council's reports he informed the assembly that: work of our Safety Organization. According to his

There were 90,000 accidental deaths in 1954. Of this custom, Mr. Bolton went on to report about business
total, 11,200 were industrial deaths. All types of acci- conditions at Whitin. He stated that generally our
dental injuries in 1954 totaled 9,050,000 which included business is fairly good at this time, but that it is spotty.
industrial injuries of 1,750,000. The economic loss was For example, although there are a number of Pickers to
almost ten billion dollars—to becxact $9,800,000,000. build and orders for Cotton Spinning machinery are

Mr. Rankine reported that Whitin’s record of safety good, Worsted Roving and Cotton Roving orders are
in 1954 was better than the average in the Special only fair in quantity, while the Woolen Department has

[4
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l “Safety Is the Difference Between a Smile and a Tear. ”

sold quite a few sets of Cards and Wool Spinning Frames,
and generally, a fairly substantial level of business has
been attained. Whitin has orders to keep the plant
busy through January, but unless more orders are
received shortly our business will start to decline early
next year. At this writing Mr. Bolton is on a two weeks’
trip in the South to get an idea of present textile condi-
tions and to stimulate buying by our customers.

Erik Pierson, Works Manager, reviewed the safety
problems with which Whitin is confronted and summed
up safety with a denition which needs no elaboration:

Mr. John Cunningham, General Superintendent,
congratulated the members of the Safety Organization
on their improved safety record and encouraged them
to continue the good work. He spoke of the many
employee safety suggestions which improved the program §;';"Ym¢:"':"‘°';':°°:;d¢c°:‘:T": “'::':"d"P°'"d"":":""::

§;.~v

when put into action. ,,,,,|,,,,,, ,,,, 9,, ,,;,,., ,,,,,,,,,, '
Mr. Melvin McCully, representative of the Paige

Foundation, paid tribute not only to Management and
the Safety Organization but also to the thousands of safe
and sane workers of the Whitin Machine Works for
another successful year safety-wise. He stated that the
combination of everyone’s efforts has made Whitin a
still ner, a still safer, and a still happier place in which
to work. At the conclusion of his speech, Mr. McCully
congratulated everyone and wished him continued suc-
cess in this and the years to come.

Mr. P. B. Walker spoke on the re hazards which are
ever present in the plant. He thanked the Safety Organi-
zation for its cooperation during the past year and
encouraged them to continue the good work.

Entertainment was provided by the Whitin Male
Glee Club and by professional entertainers from Boston.

lelovn The roller skating act of
lob and Lauren Topping wed

‘round and'round

left; Among the professional enter-
tainers at the Safety Dinner on
October 24 was the ventriloqeist
act of “Rae Nimitz and his little

\ friend"

[5]

Above: The father-and-daughter bal-
ancing act of Franklin and Astrid
demonstrated poise and nnrsoular

control
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W lwitirz Pers0rza/z'zj/
Tins is the Christmas Prayer of

st" F'“"d" of Mimi THE far-ung reaches of the world are at the nger tips of Thomas P.
“1_,o|-d, makg me an instrument of O'Connell as he does his daily work at Whitin. From his desk he controls

Thy peace, the movements of over a hundred erectors. He assigns them to particular
“Where there is hatred, let me sow projects, arranges for their transportation and passports, and arranges for

love. the payment of their wages. Tom was promoted to Superintendent of
“whefe the"? is iniwy d°ll- Erectors in December of this year.wit th"ere E 3:1“? Despite his world-wide duties, Tom's life has been spent in Whitinsville.
-vvherethereis dams, light He was born on A Street, New Village, on October 16, 1906, the second
“where there is sadness, joy child in a family of three boys and three girls. He attended local schools
“Q Divine Master, and graduated from Northbridge High School in 1924. He became a
“Grant that I may not so much smk Whitin employee the following year.

_°on£]:; console His rst job was that of timekeeper in the Production Department. He
..I.obeunderstood,asto’unde"tand; later became a }l)1l'0dl10tl?ll iifli ind éihen ta lproéiuction ]8)Xp0dli.€l'. In
“I-0 be loved, as to love; January of 1945, e trans err to t e 0 ceo t e recting epartinent as
~I,-or it is in -ving that we receive’ assistant to George F._McRoberts. In this capacity he assisted in the
-qt is in Pmggmng that we are preparation of shop building schedules and assisted in the supervision of

pardoned, outside erectors.

:A"d it is i" dYi"S thai wf Miss Helen M. Cove of Uxbridge became his bride in 1930. Mr. and
are bom t° Emma] L1f°- Mrs. O'Connell, who live at 114 East Street, Whitinsville, have three

children—24-year old Clare (Mrs. Daniel Cahill), a registered nurse; 22-year
old Patricia, a school teacher in a local school and 21-year old Paul, who is
studying for the priesthood. They also are the proud grandparents of

Fnonr COVER! Deciding what they l8_month 01d Daniel Cabin.
want for Christmas arc Nancy, Kay,
Jen". Ind Arthur. childish of N°r- Tom is an ardent sports fan. He has attended several World Series and
ma" M“3°“'““ °i “‘° ?°°' 'l°b- This enjoys watching baseball, basketball, and football games. He expresses a
8.00"“ “ik.°'.‘ '“.B"l§"' 8 peputnlcnt preference for the Holy Cross and Red Sox teams. “The Red Sox," TomStore, \\ hitinsvillr, istypical ofnhat ted _u _ _th_ th th Th t, d we H
h,,pp,.,,, a,0,,,,d (1-h,,,,,,,w, mm. on sta , wi win a pennan wi in e nex ree years. a s e ni .

”"”"Y "ml" ""““ 5" -‘"'”"l°“- Fraternally, Tom is a member of the Knights of Columbus, Mumford
Council 365.

[6]
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bers are brought into a parallel position by the actioni >- 2 of draftin rolls in the machine.K
The new EVEN-DRAFT Drawing frame utilizes many

antifriction bearings, operates at speeds which are two
- to three times the speeds at which conventional machines

now run, and produces high quality sliver.
Another unusual characteristic of this machine is that

it is a truly universal machine for its process. Unlike
other types of drawing frames which are restricted
either to certain staple length of cotton or to specialized
ranges of ber lengths for synthetic bers, this new
machine can be used for cotton and synthetic bers
up to 3".

This new machine has been redesigned completely
and has many extra accessories such as electronic stop
motions, signal lights, very large cans for sliver, and an
integral air-operated device for removing waste bers.
This latter is a particularly important accessory and
one which will be examined with great interest by textile
mill executives. In the past, the problem of removing
short bers and waste was so diicult that high speeds

Romy," 0, M nu Mod.‘ ..M.. EvEN_Dun OHM" hm could not be employed. It is through the use of this
air collecting unit, developed by the Pneumal Corpora-
tion of Charlotte, N. C., that the high production speeds
possible on this machine can be successfully employed.
The Whitin Machine Works will have exclusive use of
this newly developed accessory for a period of time

This new Whitin Evi-_:N-Dim!-‘r Drawing frame adds
another to a growing list of notable machines which
have been produced in our new Research Department.
The Whitin Roro-DRAWER, AX!-FEED and Axi-FLO
machines were each new in their eld and together have
contributed to the growing realization that we have hereMOd B4 at Whitin one of the outstanding textile research depart-

E ments in the world.

f Roar view of EVEN-DRAFT Drawing frame shoving Pncumal ducting andor heavy frame construction

A RADICALLY IMPROVED model of a machine used in
the drawing process has been recently released by the
Research Departnient. It will be advertised in all of
the textile trade magazines and newspapers during the
nionth of December and its sale vigorously promoted by
the Sales and Advertising I)epartiiients.

This machine, which has been named the Whitin
l:Ivr;i\'-l)n.u-'1‘ l)ra\\'ing frame, is used to draw six or eight
strands of cotton, which are in a form known as sliver,
into a single strand of about the same weight as the
strand entering the machine. At the same time, the

7 Scanned 3/14/2014 ©TrajNet
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+ At Yuletide the entire Christian world rejoices as the

peoples of many countries celebrate, according to their
customs, the birth of Christ.

C 0 The Pinata is a thin clay jar lled with small gifts and
decorated with bright tissue and tinsel. It is hung in

J. J. Loredo, of the Main Oice Foreign Department, the patio and is broken by blindfolded children who take
likes the festive spirit of Christmas in Mexico where the turns trying to hit it with a stick. When the jar is

i birth of Christ is eele- shattered, all the children scramble for the gifts.
l brated from December I6 While there 1sii’t any Santa Claus in Mexico, the gifts

to January 6. Two of arrive for the children on January 6. The Christmas
the Mexican customs, the presents are brought by the Three Wise Men and left
“Posada” and the “Pina- in the children's shoes which are placed behind the door.
ta, ” are little known in
the United States.

The Posada commemo- -
rates nine_day joul-_

ney of Joseph and Mary Joaquin P. Castro, Department 429, estimates that it
from Nazareth to Bethle- - _;; - - __ - - ,- eh IS about ‘H30 llill(‘\ from Whitinsull to his birthplace,

fim Begm_nmg on Fhe Barrigada Village, Guam,
Jon J. Laredo lbth, each night for nine lat est of the Marianas

nights 8‘ young man’ ac' Islfnds. Yet at Christ-
companied by a young woman, chosen for her angelic mas he feels at home
beauty and mounted on a donkey, seeks shelter at three because with a few imer_
houses. At the rst two they are turned away; at the esting vllriations the cuS_

third admitted. As they journey, they are followed by toms of whitinévme are
singers clothed in colorful costumes and carrying lighted similar to those of that
tapers. At each house there are candies, fruit, and sugar far_o- island in the Pa_

cane for the children. At the third house no one sleeps, cic_
for there is music and dancing until 5.{)0 a.ni. or later. on Guam the Christ_
The most important Posada is the one of the 24th when mas trees are pine trees
there is a midnight feast of roast pig or turkey. cut along the reef. In jgqqvin P, Cqum\\ \ \ addition to ornaments

\ \‘ \ A from the States, the trees are often decorated with small
-1 7 bananas. On Christmas Eve Santa Claus and his
Q1 I reindeer ride the skies and there are gifts for children

‘_ ‘\'» and adults. As in the States, Christmas cards are\
I Q I 1 /.. exchanged.
‘ "!\\ It is a tradition on Guam that, following the Midnight

‘L? ' V . V15 Mass on Christmas Eve, great quantities of home-made
Y, < _r\\:-T t doughnuts are eaten. On Christmas Day, December 25,

‘ a there is feasting. The three essentials of the meal are
C .- S- -¢ " 'i_ ~ . chicken, tortillas, and coffee with such additions as the

_ ' 1’ family chooses.

E 8 ]
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PERU
country differ from those of the city because villages and
farms often have inadequate lighting facilities.

On Christmas Eve there is a short church service which
Juim T f . Cu d f I. P begins about p.m. and which lasts perhaps half ‘ane ar a oiia orei n s i ‘ll rom iina eru , .g . . ’ g .L . ' . ’ . ’ hour. lhe children then go forth to sing carols, receivingreports that in his homeland children receive gifts twice

Jaime Torgorono

d ri th Ch t from adults small sums of money which go to their school
U Hg e , .m mas {ma fund. At midnight there is a second and longer churchson. ()ii Christmas lave, .

Papa \'oel who resembles service’
Q t ‘ Cl ' . b On Christmas there is music all day long. In the
‘an 8' iaus’ amves y afternoon the school children traditionally give areindeer to leave gifts on . . . . .the Christmas trees. on gzristiiéalslslay in ii hl(l1 they dramatize the birth of the

January 6, the Wise Men "S I
leave their gifts behind
doors and under beds
and child n hunt for
,,,em_ '° ARMENIA

But in Peru there is
little public celebration,
for Christmas is a time '

for worship, not for esta. On Christmas Eve, gifts are '*~ .

exchanged between members of the family. For the
adults, who remain awake all night, there is a Midnight g-_~-

.)’_\
Mass followed by a Christmas dinner of turkey. In most ' ‘ i

houses (‘hristmas trees and nativity scenes symbolize 9
the birth of Christ. On the 25th, gifts are given to
friends.

57$

.'it5%
‘M

isit ,Hsq;y.

I/

In Peru the Yuletide Season starts at noon on the 24th
and ends on the 29th. December 28 is the Day of the Michael Hekemian, who during the week is employed in
Innocents, very much like our April Fools’ Day. On Department 406 and who in the remaining hours is a
that day the Peruvians play jokes on their friends,
and if they succeed they present their victims with
cardboard ladders to signify that they are so innocent
that they may ascend to Heaven by ladder.

GREECE
Micliael Kyritsis, Department 427, nds Christmas
in New England quite different from the same season

'1
~z

Michael Kyrihis

choirmaster, tenor soloist,
and schoolmaster, retains
vivid memories of Christ-

menian villages bordering
on the Black Sea. There
Christmas is celebrated
on January 6.

mas trees are decorated
with bright leaves and

in his former home of flowers. Olive branches
Athens, Gl'9600- while Michoololromion and date palms, brought
Christmas there is a re- from the region around
ligious day celebrated by Jerusalem, are placed in the windows. Several days
feasting, little is made of before (‘hristmas the women of the village help one
the giving of gifts, but, another prepare the traditional pastry “chorek" and
on Christmas Eve, those the “sweet soup" which is offered each visitor on
who are prosperous give Christmas Day.
food and clothing to the ()n Christmas Eve the boys, lantern in hand, sing
people who are destitute. carols at each house. ()ii Christnias Day there is a

Several days before three-hoiir church service which precedes a Christmas
Christmas the women be- dinner which is usually of roast lamb. In the afternoon
gin the preparation of starting with his relatives, every man Visits each of his
the Christmas foods. The neighbors whether he is on friendly terms with him or

inaiii dish is iisiially roast lamb. In the cities but not not, and with extended hand greets him: “The Christ
in the villages, lionses iisiially li:i\"e ii pine tree decorated was born. Peace be bet ween us. ” Christ mas is thus a
with cotton and lights. l)ecoratiiig customs in the time of reconciliation. (Continued on page 10)

' [91

mas seasons in the Ar- ‘

In Armenia, the Christ- i

l

I

i
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Chrijtmaj AROUND THE WORLD (Cont) tions; there is a Christmas dinner of chicken or roast
pork; and the merry voices of carol singers are heard as
they travel on foot and by bus. During the ChristmasH O L L AND season, the singers receive donations. The money is
expended to help those in need.

Accordmg to Bouke Deumg of Department 404' °n De‘ On Christmas live there is a dance for the young people
cember 5 in Workum, Holland, Santa Claus and his
Nubian attendant Pete,
laden with gifts, come gal-
loping from Spain on
white horses. At each
house they leave gifts in
a box which each child
has placed by the re-
place, then the box is
hidden somewhere in the
house. In the morning
children have a merry
search for their presents.

Save for the distinctive

ch"is_tmas pas_me§i _f°°d great cold and deep snow.
at this season is similar to that of the rest of the year.
Christmas Day, December 25, is a day of worship. family w0u|d travel by
There are services in the churches, and the day is not a hor§e_dmwn can an to

. . . ' ' Y
d“Yf°'81"-8""*8- Midnight Mass. The

i - Y ‘g’ ‘x ‘ uIf peace of the night, and
. ,4’ / the vehicles converging

The following day, December 26, is reserved for simple made an 11PPl‘0Pl‘iate

and a concert for their elders. December 25 is a day for
family gatherings and the exchanging of Christmas cards

1 and gifts for children.
On New Year's Eve all the Scots, even the children,

stay up to see the new year in. This is a time for cele-
bration and the giving of gifts.

FRENCH CANADA
Mrs. Yvonne Larochelle, Department 489, recalls
Christmas during her childhood in Sorel, Province of

'°""° °"*°"° Quebec, as a time of

Clad in furs, the entire

crisp white snow, the
ff /W star-hung sky, the quiet

on the village church

Christmas parties. At their Sunday School party the Seem? for *1 Ch"i$t"1a$ Yvww lwochvlll
children receive books as prizes, the size of the book °9-l'd-

depends on the number of verses the child has learned 1"°"°“"“S the -“*1-"-“ “"°r)'°'"‘ °"J°Y'~‘d 3 heany dl""9l'
from the Bible. of highly-spiced ragoiits, gravy-rich meat pies, and

roasted pork. In the living rooms of the houses were
decorated Christmas trees—the balsam r of the North.
Traditionally, each familv set up a creche—a representa-
tion of the stable at Bethlehem with the Infant Jesus
surrounded by Marv Joseph, the cattle, shepherds,Christmas decorations in America according to Mrs. . "

’ and Magi.Marian Hutchesoii, Matron in Department A63, seem on Christmas

I5,

YK‘

Marian Hvfdioson

h t l ' ‘h o - . .

;:':;i.".: 61;,» ./ii.» .
land. Mrs. Hutcheson, re". ‘mg t 0" _s-‘i"---/._

. stockings by the < A’ \
who came to the United f. vh h 1 .~L

States from Tillicoultry Ire “ Fm t Cy Q I

Clydebank Scotland re’ hoped gms would =4 -*\'""">.
’ ’ ' be left by Pere 3‘ ifports that the Scots keep Noel Father 7 ’ I

Christmas as a religious Christmas‘ Adults .\ _.\...;.,_l'

day and do their cele- h _d d .

brating on “Hugmanay” 0:“ .a"g(‘ car sfat ' ,%\» ’ ‘W
New Year,s Day Christmas and gifts q;_s.~ ‘

.' at New Year's. lBut many of their cus- e .

toms are similar to those ,

in this country. Children _-5 __, _ ~

hang their stockings by the replace to be lled by , . - \
Santa Claus; homes have Christmas trees and decora-

[10]
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Father calls me William, sister calls me Will,
Mother calls me Willie, but the fellers call me Bill!
Mighty glad l ain't a girl—ruther be a boy,
Without them sashes, curls, an‘ things that's worn by Fauntleroy!
Love to chawnk green apples an’ go swimmin' in the lake-
Hate to take the castor-ile they gave for stomach-ache!
Most all the time the whole year round, there am t no ies on me,

Bu! jest 'Iore Christmas I'm as good as I kin he.’ l

0///

i

L
‘gé, .

'HlRl CIlRl§IMI\§
‘IPA  “

/ 1

Got a yeller dog named Sport, sick him on the cat;
First thing she know she doesn't know where she is at!
Got a clipper sled, an‘ when us kids goes out to slide,
‘Long comes the grocery cart, an’ we all hook a ride!
But sometimes when the grocery man is worrited an‘ cross,
He reaches at us with his whip, an’ larrups up his hoss,
An’ then l la and holler, “Oh ye never teched me!"
But ies! ‘fore Christmas I'm as good as I kin he!

Gran'ma says she hopes, that when l get to be a man,
l'll be a missionarer like her oldest brother Dan,
As was et up by the cannibuls that live in Ceylon's lsle,
Where every prospeck pleases, an’ only man is vile!
But gran’ma she has never been to see a Wild West show,
Nor read the life of Daniel Boone, or else l guess she'd know
That Bufi'lo Bill an’ cowboys is good enough for me!
Excep’ jest 'f0re Christmas, when I'm as good as I kin be.’

And then old Sport he hangs around, so solemn like and still,
His eyes they seem a saying: “What's the matter, little Bill?"
The old cat sneaks down off her perch and wonders what's become
Of those two enemies of hern that used to make things hum!
But l'rn so perlite an’ tend so earnestly to biz,
That mother says to father: “How improved our Willie is!"
But father having been a boy himself, suspicions me
When, jest 'fore Christmas, I’m as good as I kin he!

For Christmas, with its lots and lots of candies, cakes an’ toys,
Was made they say for proper kids and not for naughty boys;

So wash yer face an’ brush yer hair, an’ mind yer p's and q’s,

An‘ don't bust out yer pantaloons, an’ don't wear our yer shoes." Say "Yessum" to the ladies, and “Yessur” to the men,
IIIL
J i An’ when they's company, don't pass yer plate for pie again;

But, thinking of the things yer'd like to see upon that tree.

Jest ‘fore Christmas be as good as yer kin be!

[11] Scanned 3/14/2014 ©TrajNet
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It fat suddenly catches re in the
frying pan or broiler . . . quick
with the baking soda. Ton it
directly on the ames, and the re

is effectively smothered , Joe?‘ l ‘g ‘ \l
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KEEP THE y / t
H0M E R Burning paper, wood, clothes, ext-elsior and similar

materials constitute what are known as Class A ’ res.
This type of re may be put out by using water.

But a “(‘lass B” re is another matter Such res areBl l ING burning fats, cleaning uids, gasoline, kerosene, paint,
tar, alcohol, or varnish. Water on such blazes spatters
the burning material, spreads the re, and is apt to

(

injure you. lfse baking soda to smother the ames.
CHRISTMAS, the season when every heart should he Keep a hox near the kitchen stove.
rejoicing, is all too often a time when many .-\merieans A “Class("’ conllagration isa hlazein “li\'e"electrical
suddenly nd themselves homeless and destitute. l)ur- equipment. If sueh a fire happens in your house don't
ing the Yuletide, homes are <-rowded with (‘hristmas throw water on the fin-. If you do, you may be badly
trees, wreaths, paper and tissue, all of which make fine burned or killed. If possible, shut off the current. Call
fuel for res. It is important therefore, that you be the re department and let them usetheir non-conducting
familiar with some simple rules on the technique of re extinguishers. Your job is to get your family out of
ghting. the house.

lt'a a wise motorist who keep: a box
at baking soda in the car’: glove
compartment. Should an engine
re are up, you have the where-
withal to smother it it you tea the
soda directly on the ames. And

the soda won't harm the motor

/o

uI~_

L §- '-
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HOBBY-
Collecting Elephants _

WHEN Lucy E. Ross, timekeeper, wakes in the morning
to see pink elephants, she thinks little of it. Twenty
years’ experience have made her accustomed to even
the blue, green, purple, and white varieties of the beast,
and Lucy now claims to have more white elephants in
storage than any other Whitinsville housewife. You
see, Lucy's hobby is collecting gurines.

Her hobby is the result of chance and a prolonged
illness. More than twenty years ago, Lucy visited
the Benson Animal Farm in Nashua, New Hampshire.
She was the only adult in the party to take an elephant
ride—she thought it was fun. Later, illness caused
her to spend fourteen weary months in a hospital. A
friend sent her miniature gures of several elephants
to remind her of the day she rode the elephant.

Lucy, when asked by her visitors what she wanted,
requested elephants. She got them, and is still receiving
them from her friends. Elephants of wood, quartz,
teak, ebony, copper, bronze, brass, porcelain, molded
glass, blown glass, pottery, plastic, shell, and marbleite.
Elephants in the form of salt-and-pepper shakers, book
ends, coin banks, ash trays, cigarette lighters, pins,
candy dishes, and milk pitchers. Elephants from
thirty-three states and eleven foreign countries
Canada, Mexico, Brazil, Belgium, England, Germany,
France, Italy, Bermuda, Siam, and Ceylon. The herd
at last count numbered three hundred and eighty-ve.

Lucy enjoys her collection. Whether useful or orna-
mental, whether beautiful or grotesque, each gure in
her collection reminds her of the person who gave it

("Y{1-

G

Candy dishes, salt shakers, ash trays, cream pitchers, stick plns—b0t they
are all elephants and Mrs. Ross has scores more in her collection
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Mrs. Lucy E. Ross, Timelieeper in Departments 423 and 42$, points to the
smallest of her collection ol 385 elephant miniatures. Mrs. loss lives in a

trailer at I9 Sherry Street

and brings to mind far off places. Tiniest of the collec-
tion is a perfectly-shaped gure smaller than a bead;
largest is a fourteen-inch high gure with moveable
trunk and legs. Interestingly enough, some of the few
duplicates in the collection came from widely-separated
countries.

Mrs. Ross feels that her hobby of collecting is one
that might be enjoyed by many others. While many
interests require special talents or training, collecting
is an activity that can be done by any man, woman, or
child. Similar interesting collections could be made
of other creatures such as cats, horses, dogs, or other
animals. Figures may be purchased at gift shops or
souvenir stands. Friends will soon learn of your interest
and give you other gures. Depending on the amount
of money you wish to spend, you may purchase either
very expensive or relatively inexpensive statuettes.
All of the items in your collection should be cataloged.
Shelves or cases may be used to display your prise
specimens.

Lucy's collection is of great interest to her three
grandchildren, the offspring of her daughter, Lucy, and
her son-in-la\v, Wallace Smith, barber at the Blue Eagle.
Eight-year old Sandra, six-year old Wallace, Jr., and
three-year old Gale are convinced that the animals
would make wonderful toys.

Lucy's interest in elephants goes beyond her collec-
tion. She likes to watch the creatures at the circus
and on television. “ .\I_\' political party?" she exclaimed.
“Naturally, I'm a Republican."

J Scanned 3/14/2014 ©TrajNet
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I. A girl wants to laoh her best when Ialdwin carol singing seems liie the I6. little children such as Pamelaan important man is coming, and echo of the Heavenly Chorus. They Jeon, daughter of Claire legasseyLinda Holmes, 3'/1-year old daughter are the grandchildren of l.eonard of Production, see the beauty of a 'ol Philip ttolmes of Inspection, feels Baldwin of Department 4l6 Christmas tree
mm s°m:u.':' °':':h.";°::" lmponm 9."Ai.:d chilrdren listen as their pa'rer;‘ts lh7. Christn;as .i,s‘ man: thing's. lt is

te t em t e never-o story o t e t e season or rig ts ining aces, as2. Christmas is o season for parties, birth of the Christ Child. Karen, witnessed by John, Gerald, Geraldineand Linda Pauline Jones, (right fore- 2-year old daughter of Tom Cowley and letsey Gonynor, grandchildrenground) hopes that there will be of Production of Edward libeau of Department 438parties as happy as her fourth birth- '0
_any Pa", ‘at undo-‘ hm", Ed . An entire year ‘IS a long time ll. It is a time when people put onJon", '0“, in °.’°"m.m 45° tr’: woit Vbetween c’lIll;|I\U'\G\,wQ'|d in the: Euadoy best‘ as lhQhWIlI by‘ Alan;

t e spring it seetne O ayne, an a , sons o osep on ry oJ. For a family to really enjoy o Sherril, and Edward Leblanc that Department 453Christmas, several children ol assorted Christmas would never come. They _

sires and ages are essential. James, are the grandchildren of Archie ',' . 2°‘ I" .'°'d '° ."'°"' ""°'Mary Ellen, lorry and Eileen are Oolivar '° '°°i M n" sh°'°"' '_°"‘ °'"M ‘Mann °| Md." yawn.’ O‘ the star at the tree top while lorry‘neon’. ll. lut even in the summer many is fascinated by the‘ toys below.
children were planning for the toys lhey are the grandchildren of JohnO. Gifts are elpected, and I5-month they'd like neiit year. Francis lay- Collins, Sr. of Department 453old Franliie Ionaventura, son of mond, Jr., I0-month old grandson of , _ _Mrs. Franli lonaventuro, gives serious Alfred lebeau ol Department ASI, ?" "'_'" " m‘ '°,Y "' ”" M“ °' °thought ta what he should ash from is condent that he will not be for- hm‘ 9"‘ °‘ “F "'_°'“ hf "'°',"°p'd'Saint Nicli gotten at the Yuletide season :3; d::;'.::'3 "°:'":|‘:'::“"€u/|7“'J"';;

5. There are olways the little children I2. little ones grow rapidly, as Department Illwho have never seen Christmas yet. shown by lay, Jr., son of Ray Kuchar- , _Gladys Inez, daughter of Harold slii of Department 46$, as he takes 2:‘ """ " "M _d'|"M °' ° ""°“Thurber of 439, was born on January o cautious step 5°Y °$ 7'0 {I01 hf! new lays. Por-
Jl, I955 trayed here is lhail Joseph, U-monthIII. And children nd things to enioy old son of Chester lnman ol Wage

C. Good children are especially at every season of the year. Mar- Standardsremembered at this season, and goret Muse, Carol Muse, and Robert
Sylvia, Ioberto, Jahn, and luth Courteau are the grandchildren of 23* ‘"4 '5'" """ “ o""""“_‘have been good scouts ail year long. Fred Muse ol Department 427 45'"\". °""\ ¢ _'<_>°llf 'W|l¢Y- "M{MY qt, it,‘ ¢t,;|¢"ii 9| giqmti. - is Kathleen Mirin, niece of lob

Fullerton ol Production “- 6°94 '°°4- 'f'°"M"| fl"<ItI. McKee, George Melee, Harold Kane,fresh oir, and radiant sunshine help amt H°[°I liigtiaiii grid cousin at7. Not all the family money can go American children thrive. Elmer Chorlottelnghamfor gifts, for parents must buy food, Farley, Spindle Job, thinis that his
buy clothes, and build houses. Mary grandchildren, J-year old William 15- Th." 5! ° 95"" '7'"? '5' l°"‘5|YAnn, I3-year old daughter of Dimitry and l‘/1-year old Sharon Ann, qr. give thonlis for their blessings. AnnPristowa of Department 4$l, leans just about the isicest prosgrll a iiigii Marie lileou is the daughter ofagainst the new house her lather can have Florence lileau of Department 40]

" b""d"'° I5. Iaitiisiii l., 7-iiiaiiiti old $00 of 2:. "mu lat!" Dualli McNelly isI. The religious signicance of Christ- Alice and S. lutler Smith. hopes that the year-old grandson ol Johnmos is not forgotten, and to 6-year in his Christmas stocling is a gift McNelly of Department U2 andold laurett and I8-month old David he can malie a noise with ttarry ludvigson of Department 4l6
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SPINNING SMALL PARTS Johnny Campbell, at this writing, is still
out sick. Our wishes for a speedy recovery

bylake sohilbn go to John. . . . New faces this month
- - include those of apprentice Richard Jette,

re,a1‘°”,,vesP'i‘:"‘C0'°,,‘::c';,Z,°fka‘:,'f, “;n‘,','::f if; T. Allgaier, J. ('encak, Racln-l Roy and
be- stranded for an extra week due m Joaquin Castro. . . . Norman Sherman
thgmmcent I Mm Pmulxts only is back from service with the N'ntional

reaction was that she has had enough of G““d'
Connecticut for awhile. . . Herr; Free- A very men-y Chtistmas 1., a]|_

man, on returning mm orcea r one
Sunday night, to his dismay got stuck in
mud and water up over his car's running CHUCK J”. AN.’
board. Harry said that he didn't realize AUTDMATICS
it was that deep. A kind passing motorist -

helped Harry out of his dilemma, but not "Y 54”" R"""°'
n be hm ape“ ‘ good pan of the night’ The following men and women were
Ind "\°"1in8 5811*"! the °'°'°“‘- ~ - ~ added m 411 and 418 recentlv: vichdids
Rani Boy recently became 8 member of Beccia, Grant Fournier, Sri, ‘William
“*9 Knmhw of Columbus‘ Gjeltema, Donald St. Laurent, Claire

H Id R-d tl th - - t Houle, Wilfred Paquette, Wllllam Nulty,

.. ta"... ;..:.:.::::;:'. .%..':.:'; ..:. W M¢1\@'}n»,“1;;\,d‘Jvs¢i>l;Mv»'ry};
ately purchased a 1950 Dodge. He is as “e Fa" my '9' e com" ° our appy

- - ~ - , famlly." . . . After an absence of three
excmx-1 aszec-hdlablgnirls rsttisusps‘ A" months, Leroy Clarke has returned to workmons ware eracauou.... ‘ “_ ,,, '
Birthday greetings go to Phyllis Maker on - ' gol" b°5s' %°°:'°" B§m°sf fzlmd
her recent bmhday E,,e,.y0m, ,5 bus“), out digging up ower u )‘§ was nor for

- b Ph 1|-_ a young man. . . . Our girl athlete,
ggxfggilgums her correct age’ M y N “Dotty” Antoian, who broke her ankle

playing softball this summer, retumed to
Franny Forsythe's 429 bowling team work after a leave of 3% months. . . .

took 4 points away from the star-studded Henry Kollis of 418 and Mrs. Kollis went
apprentice team. That happens once in to Germany recently on a second honey-
a lifetime and so he is happily passing moon to visit their daughter and new
the word around to everyone. Even grandchild. Henry and his wife traveled
though Franny’s team isat present situated via airways in both directions, and claim
in last place, this is surely the thrill of a it's the only way to travel these days.
lifetime. . . .CongratulationstoAlLucier . . . Have you seen “Mike” (‘ourte-
on his recent marriage. manche’s new beach wagon yet? It's a

- _.4 l

Wllloln Scott, Foronvon of the Strvctvrol Iron Department, received $35 tor suggesting o more economical
rnothod ot salvaging solder at our Charlotte Plont. This ls the rst tlrne e toromon hos received on award
for o suggestion. from tho loft, Edwin Davis, Willloln Scott, and Philip I. Wolltor who mode the presentation

[I6]

green and white Ford, and really a beauty.
. . . Bob Gardner and Ray Achorn, the
mighty hunters, have had, as yet, no luck
hunting deer in New Hampshire. In his
sleep Bob dreamed he was deer hunting.
“Here they come! Don't shoot 'til they
get closer!" he kept shouting all night.

Do you have problems in building a
house? If so, consult our building expert,
Fran Snay. . . . Claire Houle expects
her home to be nished soon, but, from
what she says, it takes a contractor a long
time to get started. Patience, Claire,
Rome wasn’t built in a day. . . . Paul
Zemianek, inspector, has joined the Navy
for three years. . . . Charles Malkasian’s
son Paul had an attack of appendicitis
during a St. John (Worcester) football
scrimmage. Fortunately he was rushed to
the hospital in time to avoid complications.
Paul was an outstanding football player,
and St. John's will miss him.

Merry Christmas to you all, and may
the new year be a happy and prosperous
one.

CUT-0Ii'll' AND STEEL
FABIIICATIIIN JIDIS
by Maurice P. Valoir

Since December 25th is not too far away,
I might as well tell Santa the things some
of our 410 and 432 members want most for
Christmas. First, from 410: Ann Benson,
good homes for her dog's puppies; June
Boisvert, a personal visit from someone
dear; Irene Mombourquettc, a helper on
dishes at home; Jerry Lemire, a bag full of
greenbacks; Ralph Aspinwall, a new jet-
shotgun; Emest Lemire, a new ear for his
son in the Navy; the majority of the boys
on 4l0—new 10 ft. steel tapes; Pete Mont-
ville, a foam rubber seat in the overhead
crane; John Pouliot, a set of snow-tires.
From Hamid Kelliher, comes the following:
A day full of the real blessings of Christmas
and for the future, a prosperous and peaceful
world. From Department 432: Gaston
Menard and Rene Rock, each a new car;
Hap Woeller, a new house—paid in full;
Tom (Tonto) Pottie, a new tomahawk
for his Indian Dance; George Vacher, good
health and long life; Henry Dcslauriers, an
audition on Godfrey's Talent Scouts; Henry
Melanson, a new punch press; Harvey
Croteau, old friends to remain old friends;
Herman R. Hathaway, twin boys; Paul
Grenier, overtime; Sheri Nichols, a new
gold police badge; Francis Finn, a shot at
the Ed Sullivan TV Show. From Gene
Closson we have the following: I've thought
and thought, I've wracked my brain, could
it be, I want, a four motored plane? Or a
silver yacht with its sails so trim, or a
golden tree, with diamonds on every limb?
No, Santa, I've made up my mind, it's not
these things, but a lot of friends, and on
earth, peace, not fear, that I may say
Merry Christmas year by year! . . .

Lastly, from Maurice P. Valois, a new 1956
reporter for this column. To one and all—
a very Merry Christmas and Good New
Year.

l J
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“'01)” PATTIINQ _. . . Also returned from a long illness
T 1s_ Baghdasar Barsamian. . . . Mrs.

W em "3' ' Niel Cota announces the approaching
I f h d lite , D l M t0Pmmmy 0/ in Mow»: Arthur swhr litlii-rli:§le0Vay?d 3:“ nJcemi,§§°s11,°‘i'§’ss.

b0m W88 born November 6, 1906» in B0930", Miss Moore is a teacher at Uxbridge Ele-
Mass. He attended Boston Public Schools mnnmry Sonoo|_ Mrs Com ooiobramd
and eventually attended night school at nor 17th wedding anniversary November 26’
D°r¢l1°5i'er Hl8h S°h°°l and we"?-Worth 1955. . . . Mrs. Agnes Picard celebrated
Hih S°h°°l- He served hm “me 3-s_ 5 her 15th wedding anniversary Novem-patternmaker with S. H. Woods Machine be, 16, i955_ Mr_ Bernard Snow’
Cdmpdrl)’ in B0990", Zrdllatlr 35 3 rst‘ Assistant Foreman, is the proud owner of a /1
clad“ Panemmaker in Judd» 192_9- Fr°m new Chrysler, and Bettye Bolivar has a new “ l, i Q

-

that time until 1933, he did odd ]ObB of all pord_ Aibort Cummings found out / . i
descriptions due to the depression at that no just isnvt as young as no usod to no in n
time. In 1933 he began pattemmaking iootbsii game with is group of young boys,
again, having various job shop experiences Al onmo away with a badly bnngodmn
from that time until, in 1950, he acquired iingen
a permanent job with Brown & Sharpe in
Providence, for whom he previously had
worked briey. In October, 1954, he came Buy‘; J93
to the Whitin Machine Works and Depart-
ment 40l, having been laid oil’ at Brown & by Robert E. Balcome
Sharpe due to lack of work. During his
apprenticeship he injured his nger rather This month we are publishing more
badly and at that time he met Esther W. information on the manufacture of rings.
Watts who was his nurse. On February 10, Vertical rings are numerous in varieties:
1934, they were married. Thev have four Band, Plain, Auto-Lub, Grease Groove and
sons and they live in Amolds Mills, Cumber- ii lap,-r model called 1\IY_Sii>¢l_ We will
land» R- 1-, Wllert‘ he $P¢‘|1d$ his War" “"10 take only the plain vertical and band rings _

nd 50""? that is "Oi 5° $93"? WM¢hl"8 as too-much is too-much. The band ring
TV and reading. is a plain vertical ring requiring a holder,

preferably brass, and is used principally
Armllrld C°\lrr1°y°r| 9- Piwmmkerr has for wet cotton twisting. The plain vertical

left this department to work in the Whitin i-ins has ii sii-night inside wail nnd has ii
Bdsinesd EqdlPm°"t C°rP°r1‘tl°"- - - - wide range of uses. It is lubricated by
Francis Joslin recently purchased the former msnusi nnpiicntinn of the iubricnno usnsiiy i ~

Leonard Brock residence. Francis and grease, in the inside suri'sne_ A noidsr is >' \_
Violet have returned from their honeymoon. genei-siiy used and is necessary for the ._'\\ /’
- - - Birthdays l" Ndvcmbrr lrlcldded 15;” and % depth rings but the larger sizes - _ H.‘-“
R059" G°r1Yr1°r1 -l°$'~’Pl1 Fcnnerr and are set in the rail. Grease grooves are cut "
Arthur Stohlbom. Birthdays in December in the inside wsii of some types in order /i-\'\‘4.
included Patrick McGovern, Archie Four- in pi-nvidc ii magazine Oi nines for the
nier, Julian Masson, Osias J. Chenette, and inbi-icsni, thereby making ii unnecessary -

Ernest Kroll. Many happy returns. . . . to snniy gmnse sevens] times s dny_ Auto.
Wilfred wilimey and R/liymdrld Fdllerw" Lub rings and N Y-Steel provide another
acqdirdd new Erdrldcldldren side“ the last timely topic for discussion at a later date.
issue of the Srmnuz. A granddaughter,
Elizabeth McAuli'e, for Mr. Whitney, Birthday greetings to Leo Hudon and
making it a granddaughter and a grandson. Albert Roy. We welcome to the Ring Job
Jerey Fullerton is the third grandson for Rita Picm-ll from Linwood Mill, Vasil
Ray. R41)’ just l'0tlJI'n0d irdm Ndridlki Shola, Robert Beausoleil, Stanley Serylak,
Virginia, where he went to visit for the rst Raymond Boucher, Earle E. Robbins, Jr.,
time his last two grandsons and the rest of and Raymond J . Dauray. We hope they
the Norfolk Fullertons, namely: Je, Jay, will like our home in the sky. We are the
Jon, Jacqy, and James. . . . The Ernest highest department in the plant. . . .
Krolls are happily installed in their new That Marshall girl is plamiing another
home on Beverly Avenue, North Uxbridge. trip to some out-of-the-way place culled

Hickory, N. C. More later. . . . At this
writing, Stella Damarjian is recuperating

CAST IBIIN AND from surgery at the home of her daughter
IQATTLBQ |[0|)1\|§ in Rhode Island. While Dick Lcmay is

full of pep, “chang at the bit," in Whitins-
|>)’ 5151059"! sh¢r"I¢m ville Hospital, anxious to get home. . . .

Sid Frieswyk and a party of friends went
Newcomers tothe department this month deer hunting in New Hampshire on a

are (‘onstantine Lipka, Rene LeFrancois, recent weekend. On preparing to return
Charles Dion, Joseph Davian, (‘lenient totheir car, they discovered Sid was missing.
Desmarais, Arthur Brunelle, Archie Thom- They called and scoured the woods nally
as, Henry Picard, Bernard Lussicr, Alvin deciding to return to the starting point,
Millette and Conrad Allard. . . . We where they found Sid sitting in the car
extend our deepest sympathy to Arthur reading funny books.
Shenton whose sister, Mrs. Lillian Mae
Burdich of East Hartford, (‘onn., passed And now a Merry (‘hristmas and Happy
away recently. . . . Mr. John Hickey, (and sober) New Year to you all. Don't
Foreman, who has been ill for the past I3 forget the cup of co'ee for the road, New
weeks is expected to return to work soon. Year's live.

[17]
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prize in the annual Halloween costume
contest. He went as King Farouk. Evi-
dently Elizabeth has ambitions for her
son, Hmmmm? . . . Notice to Uxbridge
residents: Don't be upset over strange
noises after sundown—most likely it will
be Emile Gucrtin hard at work on the
breezeway and garage he is building. An
industrious man, that's Emile.

MILIJNG J08
by Harry Ludvigron

Personality of the Month: Carl Mattson,
3 inspector, is the genial fellow who sees to
. it that the work performed in our depart-

ment is up to blueprint specications.
i Carl started with us as an inspector on
1

November 26, 1946, and with the experience
‘ he has acquired since that time has little

trouble nding any error which has been
made in the machining of the many parts

’ which go through our department. He was
bom in Millville and lives on Sunnyside
Avenue, Woonsocket, with his wife, Mary
Benoit Mattson of that town and their
three children, Roger 13, Marjorie 9, and
Janice age 5. His hobbies are baseball,
hunting, and shing. Much of the shing
he does with Edward Fontaine of our de-
partment. Their favorite shing spot is at
Wordens Pond in Wakeeld, R. I. He is
a World War II veteran and served with
the Engineers in the South Pacic.

Mrs. Joseph Dawe, niece of Russell
Palmer, and Joseph Dawe, son of George
Dawe, our assistant foreman, are the proud
parents of a son, Michael Joseph, born at
Milford Hospital on October 26. Joseph
Dawe celebrates his birthday on October 26
also and he has an uncle, Mr. Cliord
Norman of Bellingham, who was born on
October 26. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Palmer
of Hopedale, Mass., great-grandparents of
the baby, and the parents of Mrs. George
Dawe and Russell Palmer, celebrated their
47th wedding anniversary on October 26

I P Mrs. Palmer's birthday? You guessed it——-
The Home Garden Harvest Supper held In the Whitln Cateteria on October I8 was attended by three Ocmbe 26_
hundred persona. Mn. Waller catered the New England boiled dinner which was tollawed by profeeslonal r

vwdwm. am "om Raymond Dion, Frank Rutana, Armand
Auger, and John Ashton went shing at
Quanachontaug near Westerly, R. I. They

STOCK ‘(DOM -ICC Evelina Nulty whose devil's food cup brought home seven tautog, and one
by pmnd; smmin cakes are the last word in chocolate goodies. ounder. . . . Donna, Linda, Eugene and

Her years of experience have made her a Arthur, Jr., children of Mr. and Mrs.
We of Department 406 express our true culinary artist. Any cake sale which Arthur Leclaire were among the rst prize

heartfelt thanks to Mr. Maurice Patterson includes cakes by these two women is Winners in the Kiwanis Club Halloween
for his generosity in having the department bound to be a success. . . . Congratula- parade held in Upton, on Saturday night,
ag cluxned and pressed for Veterans’ tions, this month, are due to Gertrude 0¢1»0h8l' 29. They Were in costumes
Day. Maurice, ably assisted by Walter Brennan who celebrated her 15th wedding depicting the four suits of aces in playing
Zaleski and Joe Mancini, did a splendid anniversary on November 9. It is to 08rd8- - . - TWO Oi Merrill True's chil-
job of hanging the ag. . . . In case Gertrude"s credit that we of 406 can say dren, Carol and Kenny, were rst prize
any of the ladies in town are contemplating she still has the fresh and charming dis- winners for the most appropriate costumes
a cake sale in the near future, I have a tip position of a new bride. . . . Speaking in the parade in Whit-insville, on Octo-
for them in the form of a recommendation. of brides, may I extend the best wishes of bcr 31-
Two ladies in 406 oice are, as this reporter 406 to Viola Rondeau who, this month
can testify from rst hand experience, celebrated her 3rd month of marriage. It's Joseph Bcaudoin received his 30-year
excellent cake bakers. Irene Croke is the not your 15th anniversary yet, Viola, but service pin on October 14. . . . Since last
creator of a peanut cake, the likes of which if we can judge the future by the past, the month Arthur Richards of 272 High Street,
this reporter has never before tasted. She years ahead will certainly be happy ones Woonsocket, and Richard Poe who lives
says it was only an experiment. Don't for you. . . . It is my pleasure to report at 17 Haringa Avenue, Whitinsville have
be so modest, Irene. Our record cook is that Elizabeth Altoonian's son won lst joined us. They are apprentices. . . .

[13]
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We chose for our personality this month,
5 K i__ George Drolet, who was born in Worcester A j)" \ W
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Q1 - 2 "5 V

“G000 morning, Miss SCI!!!-

-1.
/‘Z

on February 22, 1898. When he was ve

When he was nine, his family moved to
Fiaherville where George still resides. He

“,‘;_‘. g years of age, his family moved to North (V-‘ ,'
F Em x Oxford where George began his education. “

rst worked as a mule spinner at the Fisher

ning was discontinued, then he worked as a
weaver. When the plant was liquidated
in 1950, George came to work in the Electri-
cal Department, where he is now known as
the old lamplighter. George has two
daughters and one son; and he is awaiting
the birth of his third grandchild. His
hobby is gardening, and he lists the Knights
of Columbus as another of his outside

4'. \ Manufacturing Company until mule spin- ‘ -’
,5: ‘ l ‘ _ —
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bl h_ |' fg d ,4 || . . . “Are you the lady that calledI'v‘:8neverYes:ene;‘o:?i"rie:e Ian!!!‘ mantles‘ 7°!‘ I bib)’-Sm???"
On Friday, November ll, Emil Schmidt

retired after completing fteen years of

i.
We hope that the next time the window service in the Elecmcai Depanment 'UNc- AN. PLAN‘. J.'sWl8l10l'8 BIB Ill Q10 f0I'BIl‘lln’g olce, Pete Bun Robie presented hi“, with 3 wanet by Ray WoodwuuNash will do his very best to keep from ta" ' of behalf. . fgckinlg $l8lmbUCk8til . tan? E‘-1:‘ coinwl:§k;_smpTua hismrgiiskwim pig We spread the welcome mat this monthe ir . . ’. . ' '"B86 8 91’ W1 °° 1'8 e

- for Geo Counihan and Charles Boulanger. . E l d h f ll tak de we 'weddms anniversary on December 22- inm;.|::da_“ ‘Q: zkenms o,fpi:::,',i;,yn,°: the new rattler men in Department 412.
again wish Emil many more years of good
health and happiness. . Mike Pristawa

George hails from Oxford and Charles
comes from Rockdale. We hope they enjoyELECTRICAL nlPAn-rain“-I has been transferred the electrician's their stay with "3' ' ' ' Bub“? °°n'

i tion in Building No. 9 and has thh !"E°E*l““?"" ‘hi’ "‘°""‘ _'° M °°°°*k»by Thom“ Maw“ 0:; Emil's duties. . . . John wnghtei: P'"1'P T1""1°- *"“"{d P'_'“°“"°=“"' "'1
We welcome Edmond Leveille and sitting in as a juryman on the civil session Orner Bouley. The girls in the Bolt Job

Thomas Mateer, Jr., to our department. Of SllPel’i°l' C011" in w°l'°°$l¢l' f°l' 7°!" C.b Ammnd a aka and helpedMay their stay with us be along and happy W°¢k8- The 5'8‘ d3)’ he W3-8 ‘hem hi mm to ‘lat N" ' ‘ ' Mr‘ md Mm‘ Georgeone. . . . Our congratulations go to Clin- received a ticket for overtime parking, but, Mmdewlb °f w°Qm°°k°‘ “ndW" Hlnmni Wh° |’°°elVed hi! 10493!’ Pill, after a little explaining, John was able to 412 celebmwd the" lath w°d‘_hn3 anmveband m Edmund Bartlett, who received his stfaighten evemhmg out gnome, my last month - _- - Veronica Mshoney5-year pin. . . . Vacation news continues mdition to our vacation “om is Tom has lmed Girl $000! ledf f0! U18again this month. George McCann's Mamls mp to Flodlm -I-om’ his wife’ girlsin Manchaug. . . . Department 414'sdaily trips took him to the beach several and his wit-e,5 parents spent 3 pleasant two Bowlmg Team is currently leading thetimes, and also through the White Moun- . . league. The team this vear is composedtains and over the Mohawk Trail. . . . weelis mums the Sunshine Sm“ and lhe of; (1 ta‘ 1)‘ k ()'R,o ks And F1;a in ic ur , y i -After a short stay with his brother in Ham Honda,’ Keys‘ ‘mother colored “Pd” p 'b N Y k B Rot; an 6,; enthusiast Tom spent much of the time scram’ Norm B“"°“3h3' Lefty H°"l°' L°°W3» 9" °' v ‘"1 '° con u rd- th t- l Ou 6 t Gagnon and Chick Gagnon Some-- ' - re l npon m.... r ,
2:18,] "$h§z,'°lft1‘l,:,,:,h,°,,-,,C,atBk'ii1:1,;Ad,:',::',gf,f,i‘§ I’0](:)l1 nfome the Electrical Departmenlss people down here mm the r°°f' bu!’ H°m_ynew colored slides were added to his collec- bowling ram tens -is that they are in rth ‘1*;"',"'°§ "°°* 3%‘)? "°‘“='~Rf° ,§““°°' ‘*9’tion. . . . T0111 Frieswyk’s week ht the place in the Shop Bowling League. Phil “,°° °"*= - - - - Y. .“P"“‘.“Sea Scout Camp at Treasure Valley in Raeis wp man on the team with an average sun _w°°k'end chef at the Hmslde DwyPaxton was strictly for the “ducks"l It of 102, B“ “' w°bsl‘e"- - Andre Lllblfe andrained almost every day, and Tom's spirits Arthur BN0“ 618"" 9° in l-he ¢l‘1bb¢8°were thoroughly dampened by the time champs of Department 414. They havethe week was over. . . . Fred Willis . been partners for approximately sevenjoumeyed down to Miami, Florida, for a years. The runner-ups are Fred Hardershort stay. ' ff ’f and Herbie Brown. Fred is the silent

L 1/Who goofedl On a Saturday in Septem-
ber, members of our Benet Club traveled

)
fill

“W)7

1

partner with Brown keepmg the game
alive coaching Fred. Fred claims he can
play better without the coaching.

therefore nothing had been prepared. ‘ bycha” KhebohnAfter a heated discussion, a vote was taken
and they proceeded to Chicken Pete's.  Hunting season has smmd and we MeThere they enioyed delicious steak and

, — Q lad to sa that man of our tenth‘chicken dmners. Afterwards they were -V '- 8 t y _ y Pohigh in their praiseas to both the food and — . " D“"Y “'°°"°“.“ '"“'° 5"?“ "“°" “°.°"the service they received on auch a very W ' °"9- wall” F'°"lY ‘md Lgndsay H‘,'i_dm3short notice. But alas, the late-comers to en, I B W mi were two such fortunate unters. ony
the clambake found neither food nor d,,,,,,{,,:,f,-{°"|;,,,,f,T,,,, ',,|,,,'{,§ Deswfanw PM *1 close cq" when =°"*_<=°'§@mend, and rammed ham, with empty .0-“hinign fired at a bird close to him. Tony didntgwmuhg md ggddgngd gpig-ig! _____ wait around to see who it was. . . . One

over to a spot in Milford in anticipation ‘W Q’
of a good clambake. Upon arrival, they v ..
found that no one was expecting them, and “ " © I1"-QTBI J0.
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day last month Lindsay Harding walked living on “C” Street in Whitinsville with
home from work, forgetting his car was in his wife, the former Mary Kane who works
the parking lot. on the Milling Job. For a hobby Gene

takes 8 mm movies.
Mr. Richard W. Baker, Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Baker of 163 I-last Street,
Whitinsvillc, is presently attending the §|'|NDLB J03
Bentley School of Accounting and Finance
in Boston. Mr. Baker, Sr., is a supervisor by Jame‘ Rabbi", and
in Department 438. . . . We extend 10"" V5-'b¢¢k
welcome-back greetings to Job (‘ournoycr
and Amold Manning, both of Whom have Donut Picard, grinder hand, was the
been out several months. . . . Welcome recipient ofa30-year pin. . . . Afamiliar
to newcomer Leon Robidoux in our ln.-pe<-- sight not seen since the colder weather has
tion Department. . . . Job (‘ournoyer set in was Beatrice Gervais driving the
celebrated his 35th wedding anniversary ice cream truck and selling ice cream on
on November 2 and became godfatln-r to the highways and byways. . . . Jim
his twin grandsons on Noveniber 6. . . . Robbins has found to his consternation
Bob Cochrane found out that his family that it is possible to get at tires on the so-
was descended from royal blood. He iinnie~ called new tubeless tires. . . . We wel-
diately knighted Sir (‘edric O’Bouley and come the return of James Sharkey after an
made Sir Reginald O'Buxt/on his hangman. operation.
. . . We were sorry to hear that Louis
Buxton’s son fell and had to have eight we had ‘W0 expert n°°ll'l1°l" ¢l'lbl>9-89
stitches taken in his head. We hope that Players Wll° had the l4=m¢l'll)' W clmllense
he will be well soon. . . . At this time all Colliers T0 their dismay the rst
we wish all a very Merry Christmas and cllllllcllli l/wk lllclll 5° badly l-ll!" "0

of the better things yet to come. Mull)’ lIl1PPY "lulu! W Ml’ and MP9-
James Robbins of Blackstone on their 6th
wedding anniversary on November 12.

,l,0“L ‘on . . . A belated happy anniversary to

rq

Mr. and Mrs. George Fournier on their
' by George Jone‘ 33rd wedding anniversary.

. , . Larr Adams was sur rised ni h
J Congcatialauolrs t'°‘v¥aiwrf’\‘."§)_ fly‘! when, hn the way home}; phea.:.'?:t shatf
‘;""°" :,'Lo°'“* °,',‘m“°""5‘K '~," M "1" tered his windshield. Larry said he wasn't

ggzitsnm Gilbtgrt Bnzwilnnd Imlivard hurt seriously but that his wallet was. It
. ’. ti _. L; . 1 cost lnin $26.00 to replace the windshield

on r°°,‘E_'}‘l'g'('fieus'°1uini()r3::‘Isrbltgvgingaz and he didn't even get a leg of the bird.

to the Research Division. We all know 1 , ~ . - - -

Teddy be » . . . ..,.its‘..?.“.*::.:":;:*:.:'L:i*.i.:i§.?:.;:: :11:
the h"m'"‘3 W350“ andi by the [mks “f men got there, Red handed each a paint

*0
, luck. Bob Couture brings in pheasant pamud‘" ‘V-' feet and Red Trajanowski leaves me ducka j_ , i ' ' feet. Larry Larochelle of the night shift _\|A|N'|-|;‘\'A1\'c|; DEPARTMENT
i 1 i likes to hunt, but says that it is expensive

when he takes four shots at a bunny before by Bil! Scanlon
it diw of fright. . . Hertscn Hccrdt,
Joe H°°l§<‘l"l)'l<'~‘. R41)’ "ml Mrtlll Jorritsma Joe Prviiilergast spent his two weeks’
looked ill ""8 "CW (7lll‘Vl'°ll‘l-5' l‘Vl'l)' liooii- v:u-ntion at Bass River on the (‘ape shing
ll°lll' l°l' Ollb‘ \\'ll0ll‘ “'0i‘k~ Tlll‘ l"~‘11>'"lli ll"-3 and lninting. Joe enjoys his frequent visits
cigars and apples to all viewers. to the (':ipe. . . . Mel Young, slim

Stairs, Ken Stanley, and Pete Prymak,
The night shift supervisors and their known as the “ Big Four" in game hunting,

wives celebrated llnlloweeii by having went to llebron, .\'e\\' llanipshire. On the
dinner :it the l-I|iili:iss_\' (‘lub in Wooiisocket. way up they (‘:illlt‘ to a fork in the road.
. . . Hollis Booth, :1 cutter grinder for Slini, the driver, said, “llebron is that-a-
inany years, has t:i_ken eniploynient el.~<-- way." After they had gone I3 miles out
where as :1 salcsnian. . . . l.:ist nionth of their \\':i_\', l’r_\'ni:ik pulled out his coni-
inany of the day men bought new cars; pass and lie:uled them in the right direction.
this month it's the night shift. Darrel Tliey found poor hunting, as the dry leaves
Burroughs has a blue I952 Dodge ('o|i- wzirnedtln-ih-erlniiiters were coming. Mel,
vertihle, liddic Diiliiiniiie a l!l.">0 .\':t~"li, who is well :u-qiniinted with that territory,
Ernie Adams a 1955 Ford, Phil l~'i-rr:iro went into the \\'omls' to see if he could scare
a green 1951 Pontiac and Alfred (‘hoiniero the zuiiinnls out but \\'ns' iiiisiiecessfiil.

W :i 19.")? Ford. . . . We wish lloiner The liuntc-rs pl:|n to return later when the
Guido Gimmini °' M. no" Job nigh. ‘hm "uny ;\l(l:llll;\‘ the best of luck in his in-w Job in .~no\\'v is on the grounil._ lli-t_ter luck next
.. . . . ie (ost l)i-pzirtiiieiit. Hob lh'.~.~4~_\ l|:i\ tune. . . . John .\li-.\i-ll_\ is b:u-l\ fronivisited relatives in Italy. Top: Guido in Italy , . . , , .. . . .

Wm, ado ‘mum Md E"; Giromint cwun taken over llonn-rs jvl) and l'r:iiik ( 2ll7.liII(' M. \nn-1-nt s “0\'|i|l:ll after getting :1

59.9,, “.4,” n,‘ ;,, y.,,;"_ “mm, god, of .\lilford ll1l.\'l£ll(l‘IllI\'('I' liolfsjoli. . . . ('lN'(’l\-ll|I. . . . lh-rnairil('oiileeli:isiiioved
|\Ql|\Q in Franklin yilh hi; |0.y.q|- dq ¢q|,qm.|- The new in:in on nights is liiigi-lie \\'h:ilen. from .\'ew Village to lligh Street. lt will

Marilyn Gene comes from Millville, but is now bring hini in-arer to his work, which requires
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him to work late nights. The people in
New Village will miss him. . . . Lester
Wallace is back afteraweek’s vacation. He
looks well and the boys are glad to see him.

SPINNING, CAIIII IIICTING
AND PIILISIIING
by Francis Horan

Walter Oolovgian and George Nichols,
who work side by side, received their 10-year
pins. Walter, who is one of the seven
most decorated men in the country, rst
began work here twenty-ve years ago, but
broke his continuous service. Walter, who
is known as “Dillinger, " served in Europe
during World War I and in the Pacic
during World War II. He has been deco-
rated by the United States, France, Canada,
and England. Among his medals are the

l

\

Welcome to our new inspectors, Hazel
Caya and Jerry Jones, and good luck to
Jennie Rauth who is now at 489.

We nally spent a week end at the
Mohawk Trail with some friends of ours.
We planned our trip for October 15 and
sure enough it turned out to be the week end
of the recent ood. In spite of the wind and
rain we had a good time.

SIIBBT METAL, PAINT AND
CBBBI. JOBS

by Dorsey Devlin

This month's personality is George
Dykstra, assistant foreman of the Paint
Job. George arrived from Holland in

French Military Medal, Legion of Honor’ ooh“ "3, ‘ the early twenties and has been with the

and Croix dc Guerre; the British Distin- month, fought iii ism w.;.";7;“T and owortd Sh°P i°' 35 Y°““'. 32 °‘. ‘hm Yea" °“
guished Service Cross and the United War ll. He is one of the seven most decorated the Palm Job’ He is mauled w the formerSum Dminguished Selfvioe Cross Walter mm in M. uni,“ 5",,“ Hilda VandcrBrug. They have four chil-

' d Ind rd h S G rdlives on Church Street with his sister ten’ .‘ W“ in l‘ e U2" Coast us '
- - ' Allen in the Army, David at home and a

$52’, g hl;f“,:§;§h?,f,',h§‘;§';g:'y;}; but not least Bill mu has oered w dclivcr daughter Janet in College. The_Dykstras
u_ucks'and on the B018,“ Job has 'had “the pause that refreshes." make their home on Goldthwaite Road.

’ ' George's favorite s rts are swimming andexperience on both the heavy and light _ , . , po . .
machining sections of Department 433_ Louisioungsma, formerly of Department $hlI18_9-l» till» (-8P8 and his hobbies 91°

Quiet and unassumin8 George Nichols 455' was a recent vmwn Lou“ and M‘? gardening and w°odworkm8'
began work at Whitin on Spinning Erecting ioungsma now manage the town farm In
and now operates drms in Department 433_ Barrc, Massachusetts. . . . Blanche Hcr- The two new faces on the Paint Job are
He owns we house in Upmn where he lives oux is the new time clerk who is helping Norman Champagne and Edgar Berube
with Mrs. Nichols and their three children. alleviate the pressure in the-so departments. from Woonsockct. . . . Arthur Laferriere
June’ Phyllis, and 1,.win_ George likes to . . . Other new members who have ]Cln0d and Val iargeau recently en_]oyed good
putter around the homeswad and keep us are Stanley Avery, leroy Powell, Roland outdoor exercise on a hunting trip to Maine.
things p,.e“ied up_ A rabid Red Sox fan, Marechal, Robert Gilmore, and our old Joe Brooks has moved a farm on Cooper
he feels that his wam will sum‘), be on mp umpire, Bob Stcwart, who is now officiating Road ui Rockdale, raises chickens and is
next year. in the American Association Triple AAA. a very adept gardener. We understand

Last but not least is Bill Taft who has that Harold Ingham can use a pamt brush
Things are in a dither, all because Bill closed up his orchard for the year. to good advantage even out of the Shop.

Leclerc has found a deposit of iron ore on Ilc docs a remarkable job painting statues
his estate. In return for a few shares in Celebrating wedding anniversaries in in several colors. . . . Phil Dion and
any company that may be formed, the boys November were Michael Fecn, Rapisardi Ilcnry Pandol have retumed to the Gov-
have oered their help. Jack Walker wants Bosco, Henry Barnett, and Tony Iannitclli. criiiiicnt Job. . . . Ross Rajotte has a
to swap his brushes for a geiger counter; At the request of their wives, we report winter hobby of writing poems and short
Philip Demers is not only willing to give that in Dcccmbcr Alfred Nolet, Bob \\'il- stories. . . . Edmour Jodoin hails from
up his stamps, but in order to raise money liams and Ken Proctor have anniversaries. the Catskill Mountains, where he was a
for the venture, threatens to cut Ben Scott fiirmcr and lumbcrjack. He now resides
o from his “chawing" tobacco; Albert Birthday anniversaries celebrated in in Upton. . . . John “Bang Bang” De-
Bowyer and Louis Whitten have oered to November were Howard Heald (retired), Boer tells the boys of taking 17 shots at
work in the smelting department; and last Dave Picard, Alex MacFarland, and in

Mr. and Mn. Alex St. Germain visited the Jainee

December will be Manuel Oliver, Clinton
White, Armand Henault, and Ken Proctor.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year to All!

CGIMIIIIII -l0II
by Terry Merolli

Holiday time is near—Arthur Haagsma
has been bringing in samples of his delicious
cookies. . . . Mike Kroll returned to
work last month after six wccks of jury
duty. . . . We're glad to hear that Marion
Larsen is improving. . . . Norman Stan-
ley spent a week end in Maine recently but
all the deer were hiding. . . . Welcome
back to "Lucky" Don Simmons who
rctumed from a month's trip to California

Melton Autorama in Hypoluiio, Florida, during and P8118 w0$l-- D0" Said l~l13l-$ll0$(‘0Y10f)’ George Dykstra, Paint Job personality, shown
their vacation was beautiful, especially in Arizona. . . . with Mn. Dykstra, daughter Janet, and son David
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GBNIIAI. MACIINING A prenuptial party was held in honor
of Mary Lanagan who became the bride

2'11‘? "";""¢'°" "'4 of Nick DeHaas, Jr. on November 20 at
‘ ' n“ the Baptist Church in North Uxbridge.
A l hack th d ho . ._ . Doris Thompson has terminated her

Anhute izraonh an Aelheny sc$:mk_ duties with this department. . ._ . John
Lucy Rom is huh on the job aha. wasluk had a successful hunting trip in

her recent mneam Henry Nelson is Nova Scotla. He came home tired, but
going to have a couple of navigators with llllPPy "° 5l‘°“' the d°° he sh“-
him on those shing trips with his new boat.
J M ll d R0 l W terman
bf):-ill! if; ii ‘Te, to irigbe e:-beel. Ni: 35554313! l"Vl$l9N
all Henry needs is a good engineer. by Bend“ Taylor and

As e llolyvood communes, Klee Menew, When the hunting season opened, Titus pkg B¢no{¢
T"I'h= bewemw l>0°MI|i'7 Of "II Moth. Ebbeling took up his trusty shotgun andPh°'°0'°Ph“h':I<:M '32’:-2 “WY PH“ faithful hound dog and_made for the woods. [ya Happy Hohday season once mom

1" ';';5,:lL'ght hlhrl hls §_'3i£:h°:h“'h°'l1)£{€ Where does the time go? The number ofcou n w ic ran as r, 8 P8 l shopping days left is again a paramountI and mining. We SIB WOIld8I'lIl8 he had mlssed 0? hm gun'shy d08~ He mpic of c()nyg|-ga(j0n_ Happy
if machine guns are allowed in hunting. Went thi-9-"BY, Titus! days in this Christmas month to Jg

Manning John D dl and K Stanl —The Bowling league is the main topic TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT and anniversary liroiigratulatiiiiils to fllghn
of wnvemtivn wvnd 413 lbw: days M ,1. Dudley and w Eileen Holmes. . . . Big
lhd It him‘?! 89'-B Wen h°W=l' thhh 8 by one “mean plans are currently being made for thecertain baseball feud that we would rather Pmomh-‘y of the Month. Khda Moms‘ Rem“-ch Christmas pa,-ty_ This yea, it
not talk about It this time Several deals was hon, in Sh DQ111330’ p_Q_, Canada, on is to be held at Chicken Pete's in Milford
""1 "'4" 11"" 5”" "Me i" the PM April6, 1889. In 1893 his family moved lb on Dwembvr 17- We had the party were“'0 weeks‘ The boys were nally able m New Bedford, Mass., where he attended last Ye!" hhd °V°l'Y°he had 3 5°94 time-
ccmx Dorsey Dev“-no “Peppy” the primary gr-gdcs until he went (Q work on HOPO tillr 8“ $118 be 8bi0 fl)
‘lllll Gll'lb°ll5' Ale Belllbe and Marco a farm at the age of ten. He left home at 1"-whd Y-his 0h9- - - - W01"-her NOWS!
Bqldvc <wt_<>f retirwpent w set inw the 20 yam or ago, wen, h, Fa" Rive, w|,,.,e Frank Kclliher predicts a mild winter this
llllcll °l lllll'3ll' ulclell Pllllllllls ll” be‘ he worked on the railroad, went to school )'¢l'- Hi-9 °h§¢|’V*\"i°h Of hiliht Cmwlefthe “'Bobo" Ne“'some of the league! u] learn an electficianls trade, and rnoved Ull “I0 SUITBCB K).
"'_"l'lll3 wll'll' llle D°d8°'_“- the" ‘he on to New Haven, Connecticut. In 1913 80% a|°hK with Fl’ahk'3 P"°di°ti°h 35°“Tl8°"5rT;hdl ehdlh Jpdffliih J-)h¢d P"’3i4>9- he Wm; go Hollywood, California, where the mild winter, but his prediction is based
-' - - 6 @3018 8 h "I88_ 8% fe! he go; h job as a hhiper and then h came,-,1- on the pattern of the winds from the African
\mll°es._w°ll ls l°sl' 2' Tl3°ls_w°ll l4 man for Mutual & Universal Films. Ho D¢%el’i-- _(s°llh<l3 N81 Pl‘°f°"hd l-0 08-)
‘lzié £,l:'f;_w°ll 5l°s" l5 lllld D°‘l3el's_ worked with such stars as Mary Pickford, _- - 1'1" Bolhllef 05 Zllhthlhi 3“:h-Rfllhdr

' Charles Chaplin and Foss Sterling. While ls V181 "18 "3 at R-°$¢41l'<= °l' B W118-
. k' f thU" lF'lmshw tto

Pew Plcotw ll” la“ the Creel ‘lob to xiilficglooiakee pihlihaof lthe dgserinand Ernie G°.Ye"4! has l'°¢9huY hcquimd 3
work on the new sung toll madfmd Oslr jungle for scenery that would be used in the new 35 ""11 °3m°m- - - - De" W390" is
Egglstlels aigmtgadovow lull "me lo llla pictures. In 1916 he left Hollywood to go 0" *:K$']\f'Cll1_;¢k C°}:_'°h and 50,31? ‘liens:

' to Montreal, P.Q., Canada and worked we" * cw 9-"IPS "'e- - - - “"1011
' ' . " - to d ' -l to Loo H b'we e "wish one and all a Merry Christmas and b . H ked w b-I

. luppy wd prosperous new year‘ mliasclhlziisic forethlilel: yearsasaniiln nildlvedmgialclli P‘"°"°m'!I of ‘hf R3.Yh1°hd
to New Bedford. In 1931 he came to llllmigill ““slb°l'll ln but owl” and

1 Pawtucket and nally moved to Chepuchet 2“,°;lfl° the will §cll°°l5 i'lle'e- Alter
‘ where he built his own home. He came to fllls “"3 Sc '°°lv _“~‘ -|_°"l°d "ll? A"“Y Ill‘work for w_M_w_ in l949_ antry and saw action in the Pacic Theater.

liollowmg his discharge from the service,
w9_h11d 11 h5PPY 8'71 "1 01"‘ ofce after Ray came to work at W.M.W. and worked

Lomllhe Duhlult Weht W w°"'°st°" the on the Box Job. Then he came to work at
other night and stood in line with a lot of Research and he is in the Engineering
("her Eirls W 897- the aui'°E"lPh "7 0"“ 0‘ Department. Ray is married to the former
her "10Vl€ |10l'0b'$- Aldo R/BY W113 V97)’ Miss Valeria Kurck. There arc three boys
°hliEih8- He sihvd ah 9-hi/°8FhPh Picture in the Gautreau faliiily: Richard, Guy and
of himself, spoke with her for a few minutes Gary They hve in 3 home that was

\ and ills zv:¢;’w;i¢i11\i$t¢t<>a¢-uh -ti At?-W designed and built by Ray. Besides his
l l "fem ‘TS 0 $19 ° 9° $0 <18" 9" 1° " ‘"7 work here at Research, Ray also doeson Omb" 2" Wm“ E L” d ' m R night and’ wonthowlirig. The Rod Dogs industrial and archiwctural illustrations."arch “yum ma ‘Thing :°ll:::'k° ho; '3‘ took a few points over the Hluc Devils, who

hom. in 5h°,.°,,_ N“, ,h. R“ Rom," hm ,°m._ are looking for a rematch in a few weeks.
ma‘ much gh. w;,,¢,h;.|d ,1 hi, ,|,,,°,, n.y can . . . Welcome to new me-mbors:_ In the LINWOOD DIILL
sending penlgleg of glen rlirwghwy Ihg mi-_ oflice, Deanna Saiitoro and Robcrthougcrv;
lll|'| eyes were protected by his glosses. lill in the Freight House, Lconiird Walczuk, by Lol“-*9 Sohlgla" “mi
"P0"! "W9 "N" V0" "0 9""? <9" 0" "II P966. Edmond St. Ongc, Armand Hon-nt, and wilbl" B0574
"°' "Y Pl°"" |_" "'9 'h_Y» Y" "'h°'"" ‘""<h Gerard GOSS0llll. . . . Nice to soc Aldcgc
:3: ztddlxlt dldk :‘°”l""'ll ° ltd," l'°""""'; Guilhert and Joseph Gregoire back to work Birthday camllcs were lit this month for“:6 I‘: hi; 0": 1“. |:c:=,"p°|k‘:'"l°;i:i?: ‘:0 after they were out sick. . . . We want ii:lI‘Ulli Joliiis<ni, Diniitry Pristawii, Byron
"hp." hm, "M “mu” mu mm“ by an to wish a speedy recovery to Angmlo l)1-one and |.|lll:in llobvrts. “u\\'lsll them
q||'|°“ Q." h.°'Y “g,” n. h,,||.,_ om." Arciero_ who is out sick. . . . Walter lii:n_ly happy rvturiis. . . . We welcome
have suggested the possibility Qfqg|1|q|||1|Q1.gpi'g_ D4.-p:irtie recuperatcd very well from a Lillian Roberts hack to the ]Oi). . . .
In either ecu, the pellet we: not recovered minor operation. L0!-8 Of luck W izdwilrll Lllllll-ugne Who
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has been transfened to Department 450. IIIX JGDI is/"~
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Walter Guertin Ana’, uh /Icelebrated their 30th anniversary in No- by '0”

1
vember. They have one son who is em- , g
en»-1 by “'!=n*-~- we n we n- ...Y.’: ';.:"i...'?’,‘z.'al:*:x.*.i "mi";"",°°' °o‘o oI;f“"°°‘* 3§o"I'_.°“' o ~ w° graduate of Central High School in Provi- ’__‘we come psrtmen rank ancsar - - -1-C_ Aowdge, C_ Erickson‘ Q Cane”: %ence and is m the Naval Reserve. . . .

. e were glad also to have Albert GrilloI’; L““°““$§4°' G'o{‘§:;;“d 3* 3”” and Joe Duhamel of442 helping out during
' ' ‘fty m ‘ ‘pp’ our rush. . . . December birthday greet-ew earto .\1ngstoPalRoy. \

" easurral. rarrnnns novrnc snuau. rants AND ,
by ow mo, novuro IIIICIING 5:/_’_ _»-sin-_

Dom aqua" “George, isn't this just theDick mun 1,, moved gm W, 015°, by "" smoothest? ...cs0ncsr"ll clfll ff; tr; _l1il It |1;tiBI'I1 This is my rst column as reporter for imlkmb - - - °° "075" °l1l'.Y °l’8¢l these departments, and I shall a reciatetook a ing at deer hunting at Pittsburg, the cooperation of everyone on iii; jobs. €,',’;',,oa,’f':,f'§°i;o,I::'f;',‘§,d,I;°m7'New Hampshire, up near the Quebec . . . First, we would like to welcome the oooo is '|,oou ooomio oi
"’°“‘°'- Th” W "° ‘“°" "'"“°°°"°'- '1" '"<>"'be"- 1" 3°P"*"=b°' We M Bi!" Martha McEl¥eath ourgnew stock‘ elerklsneina only one deer dnrinstheweeh - - - Robert Blair, Paul Kallnischkies, Nicholas oo|eb,o,od o bmhooy on November 15Word from former department workers—Ed DeCristoforo, Dennis Panu, Stefan Maker our Divisional sopon-oooodoooBenoitisdoing O.K. at G. E.inLynn. . . . and Charles Tumas. October brought two: is o mo» mood oowo in oLewis Stimpaonisdoing morethanall right Michael Kyritsis and Raymond Bemard. ..vw,.' "I30" om I,” . MI‘ hi! Y-"9 b\l8ill¢83- - - - will!!!‘ B85", November also brought two: Raymond om!’ o'vo',.y ooo that wo do “yo oour oice clcrk,leftusafter onlyafew days. Lumb, Sr-., and Harold Luks. . . . We Department 408 how oooo‘ o lmlo oo_Eddie Kilcline has taken a ing at football wish a speedy recovery to Armand Bolduc, o ration from on mo boyo on tho -ob’and basketball oiciating. He is currently who recently retumed home from a hospital Rzemombor “whore ooo ti d ll. . . . I Dora on we ls,'“"‘“"‘¢ ¢*"“°° "1 Rh°d° hi’-"4 "“‘ "I Q"<>b°°- - - - J<>“=Ph Defoe "=t"°<1 efficiency excelsl" Whadda-Ya say fellows?hisasgiqsetltsléh lie ‘says ltiml hafve after 34 years with the Whitin Machine ’

¢ 111' 8<=008i8lll¢8ill3,0l' Works. Wcallmisshim,andheheit’! IIOW Clone in bebop instead of numbers. enjoys his leisure in his rQti|'ement,_°‘T _ _ PA-Ts “-
wiui the new coke machines on the 3151:; “'{,‘,';§;Y §f:,:';‘°w'§o’°;§e{§’;",‘§§ by D0,,“ 1-,,,,,,,,,,o,,department we claim we have the champion sepoomoor 27 M} mo Mm Loo

coke drinker in the person of Koko Barsa- Toooonim their third m;‘ivor_ We thank George Forsythe for themian. Just a few weeks ago he nished any on Ocoobor 12 wonderful job he did in the past as ao 50 bottles in one week and half a case ' reporter for the Srmnuc. . . . It's nicein one day. to see Windy Sotek on the go again. . . .Clill l00M - -

with um aimdy 753° °f the 95°“ °f G H tn Zhtlct:mki1|:.:d(mwoiMll1ldi'e n'f<‘>ltrlf:|?"daze":haircuts, these eyes have noticed a few of by mu n illness. We hope she is feeling much better.fh°'°“d°'i".'y°un°u"h‘i'°ut"' luy than We welcome the following new faces: - - - we Welcolllé Manuel D0010" W"'°°““°““‘P'°'°“‘°'“- “Chick" Winchell, Ronald Glode, Ray- Dpgrtmt 422!“ Wed like manna: him
mond Benoit, Norman Marcil, Roland WI! 118- - - - I'- I-ll It bull""“‘""““ ‘" ' $1233‘' ’“°“‘<':‘l?'...,i~).1‘I.‘i'i.§i.'.‘I. ‘iL'“ni.“.L‘i.’€ $i‘.i’n'§I.‘.';‘°" ii.°e'§‘ 3i§i'Z.§'".Zi‘.‘§v'°?.Tby Leon Atteridgc Verrier on receiving his 10-year pin. . . . grin. Bnrdlannx. };1geCn1nhl:i- It wzsathn
Alfred La'oieisintheMilford Hos ital with t time rs- rts return tnWe welcome the following men to our ;yim;in;e¢1jon_ We Quwigh himp; speedy her native country since she left thirtydepartment: W. Porter, R. Ladieu, N. mm“;-y_ years ago. Mr. Roberts met his in-lawsDeConing, M. Pouliot, B. Wallae, R. for the rst time.’ They went across on theCarolo, K. Sherman, W. Maher, R. rodie, "lie de France" and retumed on the S.S.N. Beaulieu, R. O'Rourke, R. Aldrich, ::_1::§:o"nM':.-g::'., "Liberty." . . . Eugene KurowskiisintheE. Gerber, F. Ressman, A. Gutowski, and hospital with pneumonia. We wish him aA. Desautels. Also Claudette Boucher byP¢ulIn¢ Wumchelf speedy recovery.who is the timekeeper on our job. . . .

Herbert Hammond has just returned to the Surprisell Here's some newsy tidbits .department after serving six weeks on from a department you haven't heard from
' Icriminalcourtjury duty in Worcester. He in months! . . . With hunting season

said it was quite interesting to see the opened, we have an all-American hunter
lawyers present the cases. . . . Nicholas in our midst just hankerin’ to get at a /I
Hooyenga has been out on sick leave for gun and head for the wilds of Maine or » §quite some time. We wish him a speedy New Hampshire. “Chief” (V. Tracy, our - M-.1‘.-1'," ’ _,..\_’,
recovery and hope he will soonbeback with bonied Indian) brought back one of the 4‘; ..

us. . . . We're happy to see “Chet” largest bucks two years ago, and here's
_' YMcQuilkin and Lois Heerdt and Joseph hoping he'll have that same luck again. H ' VGoulet back on the job again after spending Bring home a bearskin for me, '

some time in the hospital. . . . At this Chief! . . . We are happy to see one
wnting, plans and arrangements are being of our old employees back after a two
made for a Christmas party. Everyone is months’ illness—Hampar Panosian is on "n=~_j’_' =

looking forward to having a good time. the mend and working once more. . . . "5
. . . We understand Norman Lightbown Here's a big hello and welcome to all "’“"\
has a chaueur. His wife just got her our new recruits—Gerald Langlois, Ed “It's like tl|is..,wl|¢n I hearddriver's license. Redoniewicz, Ted LaCroix, Don LaRoche, you were going to California—"
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y December 14. Alice Der’l‘orosian is chair-
man. . . . Your Repair Department bowl-
ing team continues to play the roll of
“always a hridesniaid, never a bride" by
coasting along in second place in the shop

~||,.Q,-¢.,p,,¢.,,;,,' 5“. bowling league . . . The department
lion, of the Repel: 00- misses Herb Lightbown, who is in the
Plllnieyed ohms hospital, and wishes him to know we are
‘"14 ""1?" '1¢Y1’l4' ': thinking about him angogieoping for his
G""°" "'°""‘- speedy recovery. . . . Ka onas was""'“' ""7 “'°‘ M“ presented a 20-year service pin last month.
in ml.bp|"“'°“°: “M Congratulations.

PAYROLL COMPUTATION,
MACHINE ACCOUNTING,
IUIGETS, STATEMENTS
AN. TIMEKEEPING

6081' -l'A.TMlNT the fold. The welcome mat is also out to by Bob Enkh
by Dick Harmy and P‘“l}Ii""'°°°e' f°"“°"|y ' Time Cl°'k °" 413- It actuallv happened—a at tire in front“mun: Halo" agidk omer Ardams, formerly the foremans of a cemetery on Halloween" A fphone

gecer on the ool Job. Lucien Horent has can to 3 “rage explaining the predicament
Personality of the Month: Eve Lundberg, In tmnsfened to the liwmler “Pup to caused the attendant, thinking it a gag, to

quick-witted member of the twisting group meg? ‘gfgztzrlft '3 n°w merely bang up on the stranded party. A
in the oice, rst saw the light of day in . ' ‘ ', ' ,9, second call by Fay Goggin brought results
London, England, and was educated at St. G.""" h“ wk?" “P '°‘“d°“°° "‘. w,h'“““‘ as a pick-up truck appeared on the sceneThom" High school and Polytechnic ville for the winter. Guess he didn t look wnhin a short mne_ Sharon Conn“
Trade School of Business in that city. She forwud to those long cold tnpq lm,“ Oi Machine Acwnnl, Who W01‘1l8 P111
was married in London in 1943, came to live Gl°?°8'm:' R‘ It '. ' ' Aime w°ll'“m§ 5 time at Flagg's Pharmacy, recently took ain Amelie. in 1946' and beume a emu" family will be enioying venison for a while course given by seam,“ in the an of serving
in I953. Eve and her son, Lewis Edward, ‘mm Mir husmlnd b'9"Kh‘ back l'w° deer ice cream to satised customers. We might
live on Park Street in Uxbridge. She is gm“ hm lmnung mp.“ Cape, B'°l'°n' say that Sharon has been to “Sundae”
glad that her son will be able to take ad- K0? sc°l’“"e'd Pll;lhJ°hnTm 8 begs?’ school. . . . We welcome the following:
;:!llA[i|.0ll; the znany 0pt[:Ll'l¢l.l;lltl88 l0t\;!:iCl tignyéiztsmbméxen of':v:;;?::ec;'tl;' lgetty Ann Gaslkell cg Medon to MLCLIIDQrewic mosous eorgran . . . , ' ccouning,weresewi becomea ey-
Eve has been with the company for ve ' ' ' shmey and Tm‘ Mcmlmam were punch operator; Bob Courchene of Woon-
years and previously worked in the ac- l'i|:I“a'b';'3 ?t':Enl:’T:a‘:":'2£ socket, a tabulating machine operator;
counting department of Jordan Marsh . ' ‘ . Rosalie Lent of Uptonto Payroll Computa-
Company besides several jobs in England. dive the‘! car P""f"den°e Md look lb” tion; and Gus Ayotte of Woonsocket andAlthough Eve enjoys swimming ‘ad train to I\ew lork City. After spending formerly of the Cost Department, to saw
knitting, her favorite pastime is traveling. three Yew hlippy “Y” them’ upon mwmmg ments. . . . There have been several job
This eagemess to travel was responsible ::e2'°}:d°“:]' ":::"$r:.h°3& f;""'"d ‘gal changes within the department: Bill Hall
for her starting out on a motor trip to New ~ es . °. ° m ' ' has been appointed supervisor of the Pay-
York City a few days after receiving her ' ' 1 Upon complemm 0.: aalincs °f w°°,k|y roll Computation section of Works Account-
driver’s license. While still living in Eng- meetmgs. at Chrk Umvemty on cost ing; Frank Widor has been appointed
land, Eve traveled to Paris, Belgium, and .A°°°um'm8 Procedures’ 5 gmup °f.th° men assistant supervisor of the payroll section
the Channel Islands, a favorite vacation m the om“ ammded ,“ sunk dmner in of Machine Accounting, replacing Ernie
spot for Londoners. Since taking up sruxéglw k Thurston 8 Restaurant m Chase, who has taken over Bill Hall's
residence in the U. S. she has returned to r‘ duties; John Parker Shaw has been ap-
visit her family in London several times by . . . pointed supervisor of the Statements section
P13; 3“ ‘>112:-}~ ="<*h=**@ 1* {$1128 ‘;_'- ....'§.'"§'.‘iZ§' $5213" cF1Zl'§“i<.§i.'II|¥i.S'L?.§ "‘hW°"". A"§°";§§;'§; ""1dF;s=<1 §;;~b1§;-w avisi rom ermo erin e ' ’ ~ -,’ wopreviousy 08611168, 11
spring. RagT:ie$al't' llk ' m‘ ?3s':]nes' dA€.';e assigned to the Whitin Business Equipment3. |_ ho’. ag 3" d’ ‘ii ".5." Rga Corporation. Fred's new assignment isAs we get mto the luletide spirit, lets 11'" M '- 911' l~ , 011 1111 11811118 9. general accounting work when he will
rst of all welcome Peggy Vincent back to ‘girth; G°1'd°11 and J°Y¢e C111'¢11*1| answer directly to M“ -I-h'°mp”n_ Fwd 5,

>

IEPAIII SALES DEPARTMENT
by Joyce Rondeau

Many happy returns on their birthdays
this month to Joy Varteresian, Herb Light-
bown, and Marguerite Tatro. . . . Anni-
versary greetings t.o Ann Wiersnia, Betty
Mombourquette, and Bill Baird. . . .

We bid a fond farewell to Joyce Brown this
month. The girls held a very enjoyable
party for Joyce at the Abner Wheeler
House. . . . Joy Vartcrcsian has left
the Order Processing Department to take

[¢,,4°,,.|,¢m 5,. u,,,¢|-N," gm, D.“-,,.,,,,.,,, up secretarial duties with Charlie Ander-
pmenqliiy at inn Mann, .1-1°” Ifqygl "4 pi“, son. . . . The office Christiiias Party Shown with liar lmbend Mott is Emily Qoigley,

to revlsli England next Spring this year will be held at Aunt Mary's on Tiinokeeping personality of the month
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temporarily located in the corner oce of
the Engineering Department. Congratula-
tions, menll . . . We welcomethefollow-
ing new employees to the Timekeeping
division: Blanche Heroux of East Douglas
to Department 433; Eva Bousquet of North-
bridge to Department 439; Gerard Biron
of Woonsocket to Department 411 (2nd
shift); Tom Bardell of East Douglas, 404
Unit Checker; Mike Klocrkowski of Mill-
ville, Department 436 (2nd shift); and
Robert Paul of North Uxbridge, 404 Unit
Checker. . . . Birthday greetings for No-
vember: Helen Duggan, Irene Marteka and
Evelyn Masiarka. . . . Plans are under
way for the Department 462 Christmas
party to he held at Gus’ Tavern, Sisters-
ville, R. I., December 17, with music by
Johnny Witek.

Personality of the Month: Emily Quigley
of Timekeeping may be located in any
department of the plant, as she is our sub-
stitute clerk. Emily has the patience of

MY$1'ElYPHOTO—-Onlislohenllielleksr
ofliIersstFor|a,Uxbrldge,endFors|aenCsd
lelrsrofthslslhb. Abevvsanslayasng

Whltlnsvllsrssldsntsolfortyyaersege

Job; is pleasant, makes friends easily as He is patiently awaiting Joe Bouley's and daughter Patsy Iou returned from a
she goes about her duties; and is capable assistance in nding out exactly what's up. brief visit to Dallas, Texas and accordingof handling the diicult asignments. She
has been with Whitin for 13 years; rst as
a time clerk; in Cost Department for 2
years; and then, as her ability was realised

. . . Dave Magill is now the owner of a to F. O. they were mighty happy to get
home in Whitinsville and Louie Kenny has back to a “warm” climate. Upon their
bought a house in Linwood. . . . James arrival in Dallas, the thermometer regis-
(Jolten has bought his wife a brand-new tered a “cool” 28 degrees. . . . Don

was used to ll in at a moment's notice ori “Chevie" beach wagon just for herself. Gauthier returned to the expediting group
any timekeeping assignment. Emily makes Jim thinks it will be easier that way, as he on October 17. . . . Claire Legassey and
her home at 9 Park Street, Uxbridge, with needs to use the car frequently. . . . Paul Irene Michalik have left us in favor of the
her husband, Matt. She was born in
Bellingham (nee Migneault) of French

Wheeler is a very lucky fellow. During domestic life. Claire left on November 4
the last windstorm a huge tree fell right and Irene on November 18. With them

descent. She attended schools in Belling- at the side of Paul's house without hitting goes the best wishes from their many
ham and Franklin High. She is secretary either the house or hiscar which was parked friends in the ofiice. . . . Jim Bernard
and past president of the Charles A. Rice
Auxiliary Unit. She is active in the Grange,
of which she is past master. Emily gets a
great deal of enjoyment from TV, from
collecting place mats from various eating
places, and from following sports, especially
baseball. Her husband, Matt, has an
interesting background. He has toured in
vaudeville for years throughout the West;
spent two years in Hollywood; and to the
present day is active in amateur theatrical
work and minstrel shows.

l\ll'l'll0IS DIIPAITMBNT
by Jean Cunningham

We wish a warm welcome to Gilbert
Baker who came to us from the Tool Job

nearby} il. ._ Our party“plans inane: one to take chances.“ During thearemu swmgan weexpectto vea tunicanetlirea while estormwas
wonderful time as usual. A very Merry still o the Carolin‘; coast, Jim departed
Christmas to everyone. for home te get the cellar windows closedl

. . . We welcome Doris Thompson, who
was recently transferred to us from thePIOIUC‘l'l0N IIPAITDIINT F|~e1;i,¢ 050,, to we Mm," Rout, 3“.
tion. . . . Recent returnees from the;’“M,‘;,;§Z:;”'°" """ sick list are Mabel Larson and Ray Achorn.
We hope that Brenda Cook, Eunice Evers,

our penommy this month is Dom and Margaret Racicot will be back with
Rondeau Kellaher. Although she was born P8 real soon‘ ' ' ' Congamhuom ‘re
in North Adams, the Rondeau family ‘" °“*°' ‘°' G°“*?“ “mi M’? "“‘d°."°“moved to Rockdde when Doris W” only who celebrated their 5th wedding anmver-
ve years old, so we can call her an “al- “'7 °“ N°_"°mb°' 5 md "b°°° f°‘m‘h
most" native of the tewn of Northbridge. d',,“,_'f*_L°.L'.'f!E.2'1,.1.“<!Y9!1=l!=* 14- . -- -
She attended the public schools and grad-
uated from Northbridge High School in
1934. Her interests in school were sports
(a former N.H.S. cheerleader), social events

and also to Juli» Bkoory who formerly and dramatics. In l936shemarried Thomas
worked in Worcester. Julia and her family "Lefty" Kellaher, and they have three
recently had a very pleasant reunion with child;-¢n_Beve|-ly, g gfudent gg Afgh-
her son John who was home on leave. He bishop Cushing College in Boston; Paul, all I mmbf °f We M85110 C°l’P9- -7°51"!!! senior at Northbridge; and Susan, a 5th
I188 returned $0 Pli Illlld I0!’ Il.ll’i.I18l' g|'gde|-_ Do]-jg hgg mguy intg|'g(,g' but it,
training....AlCoburn andhiswife igggfowuyghngbggmgininggmggighgr
Wlebnwd their i-hi"-Y'ml Wldilll 8l1l1i- children. During her term of employment
versary on October 26 with I authoring of in the oflice she has worked in the master
friends and relatives at their home. May mute section but is currently working in
they ooioy mm! more - - - Sorry I the material requirements standard section.
didn't congratulate the people who had
birthdays in November. I do hope Frank
Martin, Bridget Wawrskiewics, Don Ham-

Recent service pin awards are as follows:
10 years, Grace Williams and Stanley

blett, Ieo Petrie and Bill Boyd enjoyed Ziemba, Sr.; 5 years, Claire Lapierre,
themselves. This month let's congratulate Roland Dumas, Betty Feen, Stanton Put-
Gilbert Baker, Henry Pariseau and Albert nam, Irene Lavallee, Stanley Ziemba, Jr.
Brouwer. . . . While Earl Mason was and David Picard, Jr. Our congratulations
digging onhisland hecameuponacavem. to all. . . . Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Riser
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and to runner-up Joe Tosches. The special
awardsresulting from the Scotch Foursome
putting contest went to Mrs. Vic Romasco
—i-st, Mrs. Hank Cant—second, and
Mrs. Hado Kelliher—third. At this party
the membership elected the following
oioers for the 1956 season: President-
Vic Romasco, Secretary—Bill Kearnan,
and Treasurer—Tad Wallace. At this
writing, plans for 1956 are being discussed
and we expect to announce all ofcers, team
captains and committees in the January
SPINDLI.

MAIN DITFICI
by Gloria Fraborta and
Marlene Willard

._§
Seasonal Greetings everyone! We are

sorry to report Clayton Cleverly’s hospital-
isation, but are glad to see Clayton back
at his job again; and hope that Esther
Anderson is recovering from her illness andWillem l- "ll. MW WPQWBW °7 '°Y"°l' C°"" H" 7- 55"’ ° 9'°d"°" "°"' "7°"' c°“"" will soon be back with us. . . . Our onepetotion, studied accounting at Northeastern has been appointed supervisor of Statements.
and only vacationist for this month wasUniversity, and has been at Whitin Mteen yeon John has worked here since I950 Jim Robertson who new to the sunshine

of Flo ' 'state nda where he vacationed forT S two weeks. Jim certainly made his fellow
workers appear very pale in comparison
to his color. . . . Norman Maclntyre
spent a few days in Springeld last month

WILLIAM B. HALL was appointed supervisor of Payroll Computation on ztvzlz
October 21, 1955, it was announced by Works Accountant Henry R. _Bailey. able w acquaintance with
Bill, who has been a Whitin employee for fteen years, was born in Millbury, coupk he bun’; aw, for over thirty y,,,,-,,_
Massachusetts, on December 30, 1917. After graduating from Millbury - - - Welcome In Mary 1-8'86" Wlw I8

. . . . . - - l d' h I ' h d ' N M -High, he studied accounting at evening sessions of Northeastern Cniversity. r°;;y'r':§s '=)er§al:,",',fen:?,ur:,':g tgznzsenm,
In 1942, he was marned to Eileen Brosnahan at St. Patricks Church, r,,,,.g,,d_

Whitinsville. They now live at 26 Main Street, Whitinsvil_le,.with their our last bit or for this month is
two daughters, ll-year old Susan and 5-year old Martha. Bill is an Army u, standing, of our bowling |e,¢,,e which
veteran of World War II and enjoys shing and hunting. M W8 Writ-ins "B =8 f°"°WB=

I'r was announced on October 21, that JOHN P. SHAW was appointed super- MAIN OFFICE BOWLING LEAGUE
visor of Statements. John has been a Whitin employee since February 20, S""*"”‘"°"W_
1950. John and Mrs. Shaw, the former Rhoda Dobbie, were married on Team H ""
August 3, 1944, and now live at 46 Broad Street, Pascoag, R. I. with their (Am, McD,,na1d)_ 22 6
children, 7-year old Kathryn E. and 21/3-year old John D. Born in Putnam, Team #3

Connecticut, on August 25, 1918, John is a graduate of Burrillville High (Fran G\wrtln)- _ - -- 29 3
at the Rhode Island School of Design Team #4

M ' Bos .. .. 13 15
ri accountant from Bryant College, Teimagm ma)
om 1942-1947) John was an Air Force (Chris Bo,m,,,)_ 1 27

We extend our heartiest greetings to
you poor unfortunates who are celebrating
your birthdays and anniversaries so near
Christmas. Those whose birthday gifts

"Good Time CW5" had "5 "ms" race“ will probably be overlooked are Florenceparty at the Bocce Club in Woonsocket. Baldwin’ Chris Begum’ Sarah Healy’ Agnes
Spratt, Eleanor Spratt, Clayton Cleverly,

The Golf I-wave concluded M Rm" 8 Roy Rollins, and E. K. Swift Sr and theactivities with a banquet at the Embassy forgotten anniversary gifts bélong w Gert
Club in Woonsocket on November 5. The Barhw Margie Mccanum and Don.“
regular season champions, the “Par 4's"— Mawer:
Ted Bisson, Irv Lightbown, Bob Bethel
and Andy Meszaro, were awarded the Has everyone got his Chnstmas shopping
winner trophies as they had defeated the done? Tliere_are only a few more days
“Sandtrappers”—Ray Duggan, Paul Dug- left. In closing, your reporters as well
gan, Bill Kearnan and Hado Kelliher—in as the whole Main Office crew wish every-
the play-os. Prizes were also awarded one a vary Merry Christmas and a Happy
to Ray Young for winning the tournament and Prosperous New Year.
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Tho ongugoinolit. of Sally M:mt;u4lii|;i:i|i,
Main Offioo, to Arihishos .\'ah:ibo<lin|i of
Puwtliokot. has boon :uinml|ioed. A Spring
\\'t'(iliiIl|l is plannod.

Byron Ho_v\\'oo<l, Dopurtlnont —ill, and
To ('ho.~'tor Roof (larago and Mrs. ('l1iiro .\'olot woro lnarriod in St. .\l:ir_\".~'

it/

To Armand (‘ournoyi-r, Whitin lhisiiioss
Equiplnont (‘orp., and Mrs. ('ourno_\'or,
twin duughtor.-, .loAnn, woight 5 lbs. 6 07..,

-ob, ’ _ _ and Jano Ann, woight 4 lbs. I3 oz., at
"'-é,4“ Whitinsvillo llo.-pital on Soptomhor 20.% Roof, ii son, \Varron Hnrvoy, woight 8 lbs. (‘huroh, l'xbrid|i,o, on Ootoboi 8.

\§ g iI0|)llAli, Woonsookot, R. l.
“My little girl packed my lunch To Goorgo Hiliinlcziii Box Job, andthis morning!" '

WHITIN BOWl,l.\'G I.l£A(}l'|'I
Sumdings (fl, to _\'0W.m|x.|- 9 To .\'i('k l)oI.noa, Dopurtniont 408, and

>1?-.°‘:"F'°!°f"

1Tmu b-r.\si>ixu

Mrs. F1lill|'(it'llll, a ihiughtor, Ln-Ann Mario,
\\'t'l|{ili. 8 lbs. 6 o1.., at Provinlonoo l.yin|z-In
|lo.<pital on .\'ovo|nbor 2.

\lr.-. l)ol.u(':|, 1| lillll[{iltA‘I', ('_\'nth|:i Joan,
woight 7 lbs. 3 oz., on ()ot,ob1r 27.

E‘.lIlZ|.,Lllt Wlntinwilli Hospital on .\0v1|n

‘Q / and Mary Lanagaui, Dopantmont 453, woro
To l.¢hnn|nl Bzirtlott lalootrioal Dopart- nmrriod in tho B:|pti.-t ('hnroh, .\'orth

niont and Mn Hartlott, a ilzniglitor, Karon l'xbri1lgo, on .\'ovo|nbor 26.
Miohollo, on August 18 at tho Moroy

Won Lox! Olfld heartfelt sympathyTo Rioluml Flinton, Dopartniont 432,
glmuf 1: anti Mrs. Flint/on, a son, l_):ivi<| Pziul, hm. b."°v.d

"mgr (0 woiglit 8 lbw 4 or at Wh|tin~'v|llo Ho~'p|t:il
|""‘iK'¢0"i<'"---- » 25 '5 - . '1 " ' ' Al - 1; -2- \|-1| |.~» 0- |--nProduotion . . . . . . .. 22 I8 U" .\"vH"h(r-L 1ll'|ll.:lrI‘I|l:]IliI('Ii‘.nr' i “N ' ml H H. IR0"-|"h - - - - ~ » - - -- 21 I9 To Ronald ll:iir_\'os and Sam l|:iir_\'o.~', _

|‘:l1‘('"l<'il\|1-‘l - - - - ~ -~ I9 21 for|norl_\' of I)op:irt|nont. 465, zi <|:u||ghtor, R"g"'“M "r'_‘“' D"p“"'m"'t 4"‘ 'f"App"-mi‘-(-§ |7 23 |>an.i(.ia "H _\m.‘.m|N.r¢_|_ tho (loath of his fathor, lIonr_\' llrntt, in
s. Main 01m-1- . . . . . .. l.-3 25 ' \\'<»r<'v*v-r-
ll. Spinning . . . . . . . . .. I3 27 \|/// Survivor» and l'rion<l- of Allan Outhot

Hmn Ti:.ui TOTAL (5 Mi-zx)
l'rcl|Ll|t Olin o Hill)

10- -\l=~§u-r IN - - - » - 2- I0 2" \\ 02 |if(‘l|iiri'liStn~ot Whitin.-villo wlioiliocii
in Tho Moliiorial llnspilail, \\'or|-o.~‘t‘or, onii . ovoinbor 12. A natlvo of |..|ooolo,

. ' - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ii (':m:uln, ho ililti boon :i Whitinwillo ro~"nlont
2. Planor Job . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1576 M "M 1) ,'€ S for 37 )'t‘ill‘§.
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . .' pnnlumn M46 Pg} Arthur ht. Andro on tho (loath of bis sml

. Froillht Oilioo . . . . . . . . . . . . 58l 0 n i , I (H. who ilioil at his homo at ll i\'o.;t Stri-1:1,
2. i~I|ootrioi:in.- . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -342
3. Pla Jul

-- Wlntinwillo, on Ootobor 22. Prior to his

"Ihll Tl-‘W -5|“-l h (-1 “F \) d / E N hun|l\ nml fnoml~ of Tho|n.i~ P Dom \.

)3nor 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -" R rotironiont ho \\'a.~' for |n:\n\' Yours l'oroni:in

Hum l.\'l)|\'lDl'.\l. Six<:|.i:
of tho “I‘2l.~K.~& l"oumlr_v. i i

I Z D -mm"--m H8 Tilt‘ 4'|lll=llll‘lIN'IIl of Jo>'oph ll. Folmvr, Rolativos and fl'it‘IN|\' of Robort (‘l:irko,
2' "' (.:_'::‘ J“ ' ‘ ' ‘ ' ' ‘ ' ' i 1.37 Jr., V1 f Dopartlnont ~l0l to R4-inn lloiloau Sr., 86, rotirod Whitin i|i:\oliini.~'t., who ¢|io<l

' T'“I“ ‘ ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' " 1337 of .\orthbrnlgo has boon :l|lllUllIl('('(|. Thoy at \\‘||i1i||,lvi|l|- I]4;,<pim] on ()1-[4 lwr 27_

Robort Bl1lIl('|llll‘ti and B:irb:ir:i lnno

3 Y‘ (;(_r‘:,:1i\I ' ' ' ' ' ' A ' ‘ ' ' ' ‘ H I-52 “'i“ |"' '"""i"‘| ‘"1 J"'"""." 2|, I956. A nativo of Sootlnml, ho was :| ll‘.~‘i(it‘l|l
hrro for .~'ixt_\' _\'l‘lll‘-\‘.

Hm“ I'“"“Dr'“‘ Tmmh llorgoron, clziughtor of |‘:(|\\':ll‘l| Borg‘:-ro|| Miohaol and |)i|nit|_\' Prist:i\\':i and Juliol. \'. (iorvni-' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3-'1!) |,f |),-pnrum-|,g 470, M-R. nmrril in Tm. .\|ol)onou|gh on tho (loath of thoir inothor,
2- Z- l)=\lli|"""".li="l » ~ ~ ~ - - ~ < - ~ 353 :\.\'.~‘llllI|Ili0ll ('h||roh, .\lil|bur_v, on ()1-tobor -‘ii’-“K Allllil pri-‘!4lW=\-
3. .\l. Hzzo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . |5

"Hill i.\'l)l\'lDl‘.\l. Anzluoi;
. P. Rut‘ . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .. l0l.7

2. A. (lagoon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I001)
3. ('. Flinton . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . 100.4

‘ -‘ ' " .- :15;:;:;:;1-:;=:;:;:;:§:;:l:i:»;.;I,J;.;1;;;;;:;:-:5:§:§:i'1:§;i'1"'“'-'-'~'

¢
1 -».;.; .;._._.;-5;;.;:;:;;-:-'-:<:~;-:~:-:"""-I;I;I-'-’ '-:;;-:1:1:?:7:I;I~ :1:I.~:-';¢_'

-:-":$‘i$"'I:1 -::-: .-:-:I:f:1'I'i:7:I

" ~.=ErEr5=Er;g5==;;=5= ;:-. . ‘#"“@- #*%?@ "~~w
1- 5: <55? » Fifi:

:§.._.5 .15‘ “_:;E' 5‘ . _.;'§1‘ I1". .52»

\-.;t;._\;.;.;.;:;:;;;:;;;;»;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;:;.;:;.'. 2;1<£-Z-I-2+2-I<;-g.;:;._:: ;

'- < - :1i5=e‘3i§$+"1-1:I:I¥rI:¥:?:?:1:§:¢:?:1:i-I-I-I-I-1--1~I-55%:111'*-'I'1:I:!:I:I-f:I<I-fifiiifflr»-v.-1'.. -- '1

"<'-ElfI‘'
'"'7'71:"-5<;

‘W"
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To .\l:iro1rl Piorol of tho ('rool Job, and
Mrs. Piorol, a daiughtor, Manniorito, on
Ootobor 1.3 in tho Woon.~"ookot Ho.~4|)itul. l 8 on tho doatli of his sistor.

To Ray Mulloy of 413, and Mrs. Mall:-_\', Mn and Mm Nam," ;_ M°c|,,,Y"' J,_ 0, "M, Bonoit. Brion: of Dopurtmont 416, on tho
n daughtor, Iillon Mary, on Ootobor 24 in ygddlnq mnppim in Qdd Fgllgyg |~|q||, Whipim. (loath of his futhor, l'lrio Brioro at Woun-
tho Whitinwillo Ho.~1pit,al. ville, on September 24 sookot lie-spiuil on October 22.

[27]

Survivors and lrioluls of -losoph J. |)o:in,
67, who I‘t'lll‘t‘1| from tho Whitin .\l:|ohino
Works two _\'o:ir.~' ago and who (“Hi at his
holno in Millvillo on .\'ovo|nbor I3.

l":nnil_\' and friomls of Burton H. Bmlx r,
84, who (ilt‘(| at his hoino at l-H Hi|ghl:|ml
Stroot, Whitin.-villo, on .\'ovombor 4. A
nativo of Jay, Yorlnont, ho w:i.-, prior to
his rotiromont, olnployod for 4.3 yours at
tho Whitin Mm-hino Wiirke.

Loroy (‘larko, l)op:irt|nont ~ll7, on tho
dozith of his soil.

llotty R1lIlI~‘ll)\\' of Tilnokooping (Depart-
Inonts 450 and 4-3|) on tho (loath of bor
lathor on Ootobor 3|.

To Jorry Lovitro of Dopartlnont 421)
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